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WILCOX MILEAGE
ATTACHMENTS

HENRY M. TELLER
GETS SENATORSHIP

CARTER IS NOMINATED

FOB SECRETARY OF THE

TERRlTQflY OF HAWAII

The President Puts Youn. Republican Leader
in Line of Promotion to the Governo-
rshipWhat Carter Says About the
Executive Action.

Cayplcss' Amendments The Protests
Against Leper Scheme Personal

Notes of Local Interest.

The State Republicans Will Contest
His Right to Take the

Seat Again.

( ASSOCIATE D PRESS CABLEGRAMS
ft - DENVER, Col.. Jan. 24.

nenry DO., leller nas been re-

elected to the Senate. The Re-

publicans will contest his seat.

Senator Teller has won his
seat onlv after a verv hard battle.
He is now over seventy-thre- e

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. The President today HOininated

George Carter for Secretary of the Territory of Hawaii, vice Cooper,

resigned.

"I have received no news of my appointment," said Mr. Carter
last evening, when the matter was brought to his attention. He con-

tinued: "I will of course accept the place and will try. and do all that
I can for the? Territory and the people. There has been very little
said about this master as I at one time did not see how I could accept,
but matters have taken such a course that I am now able to undertake
the work."

years of age and his victory may
be the last political conquest of
his career. lie is a silver Re-

publican.
Senator Teller was educated

in New York and began the prac-

tice of law there but in 1858 re-

moved to Illinois where he prac-

ticed his profession for three years,
removing at the end of that per

(MAIL SPECIAL TO THE ADVERTISER )

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12. The Post a few mornings ago
printed the following article, about an attachment of the mileage of
Delegate Wilcox :

"Creditors of Robert W. Wilcox, delegate to Congress from Ha- -

Jk waii, rro"?t action yesterday in the District Supreme Court to obtain
money due to Mr. Wilcox as mileage. The action was brought before
Justice Barnard by Caroline King & Sons. R. M. Dobbins & Co., and
George Prince, who asked that Henry Casson, sergeant-at-arm- s in the
House of Representatives, be restrained from paying Mr. Wilcox
money due to him from mileage, and that the court order that the
money be paid to the petitioners to satisfy their claims. Mr. Wilcox
has been ordered to appear before Justice Barnard on January 16 and
show why Mr. Casson should not be restrained from paying him the
mileage due to him.

"The claim of George Prince, Pennsylvania avenue photographer,
amounts to $40.50; R. M. Dobbins & Co., jewelers, have a claim of
$190 against Mr. Wilcox, and the claim of Caroline King & Sons, de-

partment store proprietors, is $59.22. The petition states that judg-
ments have been obtained before local justices of the peace on all three
claims, and that the creditors haveieen unable to find any property
upon which they may levy. Attorneys Wolf and Rosenberg repre-.se- nt

the petitioners."

CAYPLESS' AMENDMENTS.
Mr. Edgar Caypless, of Honolulu, is here and is said to be assist-

ing in the work incident to the Kohala Ditch bill. He brought with
him from Hawaii some proposed modifications of the election laws of
Hawaii, which were made the basis of a bill introduced by Delegate
Wilcox and referred to the House Committee on Territories. The
hill was referred to a sub-committ- ee, but with the understanding that

Mab:nfs Banishment.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. President Roosevelt has answered

the inquiries of the Senate in regard to the banishment of Mabini.
The President states that Mabini was excluded from the Philippines
until such time as he should swear allegiance to the United States.

iod to Colorado where he again
began practice. He remained

oufr of politics and never held a public office until he was elected as
Colorado's first senator in 1877. He was reelected December 11 for

Senor A. Mabini, known as "the brains of the Philinnine Insur-- ' the full tprm and verveA until Anril t7 when he resitmed to
rection," has been at Guam as a prisoner of war and the Government j enter the cabinet of President Arthur as Secretarv of the Interior, and
has declined to allow him to be returned to the Philippines with otherJ served until March J , iSoS : was reelected to the benate :in January,repatriated rihpmos unless he takes the oath ot allegiance. Mabini, r
was captured by the United States forces in December, 1899. After l885 and took his seat March 4, 1885: was reelected m 1891, a Repub-bei'n- g

confined in Manila as a prisoner he was able to maintain com- - j
'

lican in politics, but withdrew from the national Republican conven-rfiunicati- on

with the rebels. His captors learned of this and the Sec-- tion at St. Louis in June, 1896, because of dissatisfaction at the financial
retary ot War authorized his deportation to Imam. Since being de-- niank f the Diatform : was reelected in Tanuarv. 1807, as an Independ- -

- w - -X W.

ent Silver Republican, receiving 94 votes out of a total of 100; took
his seat March 4, 1897.

Although differing from the Republicans on financial policy he
of annexation for Hawaii andwas a warm and consistent advocate

rendered much assistance to that cause.
o

San Carlos Holds Out.

ported Mabini has continually refused to recognize the sovereignty
of the United States in the Philippines and it is feared that if he is
permitted to return to the islands more trouble will result.

LORRIN ANDREWS ACCEPTS
ATTORNEY GENERALSHIP

CXXXXX)OOOOOCOOCOC

it should be pigeonholed. Nothing will be done with it by the com-

mittee.
The report of the Senate sub-commit- tee that visited Hawaii has

been delayed in presentation to the committee on the Pacific Islands
and Porto Rico until today, but has been in print for some time. An
advance copy of it was started for Hawaii over a --week ago.

RECEIPT OF PROTESTS.
A protest by; cable from the commercial bodies of Hawaii on

account of a recommendation that all lepers on the mainland and in
Hawaii be segregated at Molokai has been received by Mr, Haywood

:
MARACAIBO, Jan. 24. Maracaibo is quiet. No great damage

was done by the joint German and Italian bombardment and the Ven-

ezuelans continue to hold the fort. San Carlos village has been total-

ly destroyed.
o

The Transport Contract.
SEATTLE, Jan. 24. Waterhouse, the merchant most heavily

interested in the ocean trade of this city, claims that he will get the
transport contract to carry freight to the Philippines.

o

Free Postoffice Sites.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. Secretary Shaw reports the free offer

of postoffice sites at Honolulu and Hilo, Hawaii.

and by him reterred to Chairman Knox, of the House Committee on
Territories, and to Chairman Foraker, of the Senate Committee on
Pacific Islands. It is safe to say that the recommendation as to lepers
will not be acted upon at this session of Congress. The session is
now so advanced that it is doubtful if any of the recommendations
are carried out except some of those as to which there is no contro-vers- v.

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood are giving a series of dinners this winter,

the first of which was last week, when among those entertained by
them were ex-Secret- of State and Mrs. John W. Foster and Senator
Mitchell, of Oregon.

-- 0-

Alaska Boundary Treaty.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. The Alaska Boundary treaty has been

signed. It provides for a joint commission.
o

St. Paul Repaired.
SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 24. The American liner St. Paul has

been repaired and will sail on schedule time.

Delegate Wilcox has filed a petition ot 312 lepers at Kalaupapa,
headed by Ambrose K. Hutchinson, written in both English and Ha-

waiian, in which they set forth their convictions that they have wronged
the delegate in their attitude towards him. They say they feel they
have done him a great wrong 'through false representations."

ERNEST G. WALKER.
o

Major Glenn's Case.
(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

MANILA, P. I., Jan. 24. A verdict has been reached in the case

of Major Glenn, charged with cruel treatment of Filipinos, and it is

believed to be an acquittal.

Major Glenn was tried in Manila, in May, 1902, by courtmartial
for administering the "water-cure- " to natives during the Samar cam-

paign and was found guiltv ami sentenced to one month's suspension
of duty and a fine of $500. President Roosevelt approved the find-

ings of the court. Major Glenn returned to duty in September.
On December second an order was issued for the courtmartial

of the Maior a second time on the charge of ordering the execution

-- o-

Caracas Getting Hungry.
CARACAS. Jan. 24. Owing to the blockade all kinds of

are becoming scarce.

of several native guides who were charged with misleading
, .1

the Amen- - OCOOOOOCOXXX)OC
Venezeula's Troubles Subsiding.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. Minister Bowen states that the

of Venezuela will soon be settled.

. .

can column sent against an enemy s stronghold during tne amar
: ti, frmoi against Maior Glenn was that he Lorrin Andrews was offered and accepted the appointment as

Governorunlawfully and wilfully killed seven prisoners of war, to the prejudice Attorney General of the Territory, yesterday morning,

of good order and militarv discipline and in violation of the sixty- - : Dole sent for the young attorney, invited him to take the position to
Agricultural Bill Passed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. The House of Representatives today

be made vacant next week by the resignation of E. P. Dole, and pre-
sented the case for the Territory.

They had a long consultation which ended by Mr. Andrews ac- -

second article of war. .

During Glenn's trial one native witness testified that the Major
had taxed him with knowing the location of General Lukban's camp

and warned him that if he failed to show --the troops the way to tins cepting the seat in the council of the executive, and agreeing to under-- , passed the agricultural bill

camp he would either ne nangeu or shui. uutc me wum ai once. governor uoie then accompanied --ur. vnurewa
O across the hallway to the office of the Attorney General, where there

was a general conference.
Mr. Andrews said after this that he thought there would be hardImmigration Restricted. Battle With Bank Robbers.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 24. In a battle with bank robbers near Union,

a detective was killed.
i'i (mi , . . ...... . 1 . - . 1 . . . tT- -. .... . 1 . . . , I m f 1,a ,,T?. , T . T I 1 I r1 tT III,' -- v- ...... -- v v . . . . . ' ' . Wl. A w. liiH ' " - " - -steamer Kinshiu

IK. i v1-'-- --"J' Ja ' undertake at once the work- - and would endeavor to secure such heln
Nippon Kusen Kaisha line arrived here today atter a rough passage j a WQnd make it 1, for the office to present its matters to the
from Yokohama. The steamer brought news that on January 1st re- - court in the best shape. When asked if he had chosen his deputy

. - 1 T 1 1 mimKor of . 1. 1 .J ' -- a. I 1 1 .1 K,, 1, - r The Price of Sugar.
m

vised emiirration laws were entorceu in japan wncicuv mc huuwm v aiuinc nciai, uc ic..wiiucu inaL ne nau iiul a-- . lfui umh
. . r C . , mt-- e tlli' C11f".lk,t- Tuc .m r 1 1 t nt.inh.-i- n There will be criven toHaivaii is restricted to an average or rony-uv- c men iy wm ... ...v.-- t anvw... Raw sugar stands at three anaSAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24.emigrants to . , , :, Ka;n ollo-,-- d all nnnbeations the closest consideration and there is a auiet belief that

'
thirteen-sixteenth- s.

some 01 rue imi wuip" J. :emigrationeach agencv. .
.

1 there will result a complete turning over ot the office,
less.more and minor companies
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AFTERNOON DISPATCHES

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESSThough the Clothing Industry
TERRITORY STABLES

ARE UP TO DATE

Advances Which have Been Made
and Perfection of the

Conditions.

With the pltagrcM of alji other meth

recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

u -
5 I . ""--; 1

ods and establishments in (Honolulu the

SKIN SOAP

as the best soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use.

advance in the livery business, as ex-

emplified by the Territory Stables, has
bten remarkable and swift. I'nder the
management of James Quinn this estab-
lishment has takt-- on a new lease of
life, and made itself easily the leading
livery in the city.

One of the first things that Manager
Quinn found nec essary was to keep up
with the times in the matter of vehi-
cles. The trade of the stables is in no
sense confined to this city's residents,
for not a steamer comes to port but
brings some one who knows Quinn.

Per cake,
Per box,

2,V

50c.

Of the United States amounts to

several hundr-- d millions of dol-

lars annually, you would be sur-

prised to learn what a small per--.

cen'age of this vast production ia

realiy

First-Clas- s Clothing.

At the very head of the industry
today stands the

STEIN BLOCH CO.

Wholesale Tailors at
Rochester.

They have been making the very

highest - class of ready-to-we- ar

clothes for nearly half a century.
Their label in a garment means

that it is .absolutely correct in

fashion, fabric, trimming and
tailoring; and that it will fit the
man who measures the size mark-

ed on the ticket. You can pay

more money to your tailor and
have clothes made-to-measur- e, but
you will get no better satisfaction

than you will derive from wearing
STEIN-BLOC- H Clothes.

Hollister
Drug company.

frm having utilized his services on
previous visits or from the knowledge
of friends. In this way it was needed
that the equipment of the stables be up

Fort Street.t. the demands of modern people from
every point in the states.

Traps, surreys, phaetons and bug-
gies have been added, representing the
most recent thin.es in the carriage mak

5
15

1

Orders for ENGRAVED
Weddingr Invitations,'Calling Cards, etc.

left with

promptly attended to.

er's art, and the result is that an or-

der there is filled with a vehicle which
in no way suggests other than the must
finely appointed private conveyance.
Horses have been secured from the
mainland, the most experienced buyers
sending stock to (Juinn. and from their
knowledge of him they dare not send
other than the very best BO that there
is now gathered In the Territory stables
as fine an outfit of Ihre -- t k as can
be found in all the other establishments

5ss5335

tt

Ss
s.

mm

Suits and Overcoats - $15 00 to $35 00. SURPLUS ST01 K

SAlE NO. 2.

put together. The equipment in this'
respect is so thorough that any kind
of a rig can be sent out. from a four-in- -
hand to a single buggy, well matched!
pairs with up-to-da- te harness, drivers'
who know every point of vantage about
the city, if needed, and docile drivers
which can be driven up to a trolley car

31$ Crown Prince Recent of Norway and Sweden.Mclneriiy, Vi oy the most timid lady.I
M.

Coal Trust Reorganizing.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24. The coal trust has taken out a charter

for the Eastern Securities Company, a Philadelphia corporation, of
which Kichard L. Dale is the solicitor. The capital stock is $1,000
and the company proposes to buv, sell or hold for reinvestment the

In addition to the livery end of the
business the Territory stables leads in
the matter of boarding. a .iere is in
charge of the animals of the stable a
thoroughly competent man, one who
has handled the very finest racing ani-
mals under the watchful eye of Quinn,
and these elements of care insure the
most perfect keeping of stock intrusted
to the stables. The Territory stables
under Jim Quinn represent the most
perfect conditions for securing a driv-
ing outfit or for having your own horse

shares, bonds or other obligations of corporations organized under

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat-
ed, 4 design-- .

French China, Whife.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.
attended to in this city, as inquiry will
develop.

the laws ot tins or other States. 1 he directors are Edward B. Chase,
Robert L. Morgan. Harry F. Collins, Henry P. Burke and Aicher
McLean. It is suspected in New York that this is to be the holding
company for a proposed combination of anthracite corporations.

Under the act of July 2, 1901. corporations organized for profit
are authorized to purchase, hold, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge
or otherwise dispose of the shares of capital stock or of any bonds,
securities or evidences of indebtedness created by any other corporation
of thij or any other State.

o

VERY

Bid Carved Teak itf
EBONY WOOD CABINETS PAUL EGRY TAKES

HIS OWN LIFE
The cre Dispute.

RIO JANEIRO, Brazil, Jan. 24. Brazil and Bolivia are on the
point, of an open rupture owing to the dispute over the possession of
Acre.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W. W. Dimond & Co.

LIMITED

Revolutionists in Acre, formerly a portion of Bolivia, succeeded
in wresting that rich portion of South America from Bolivia, it was
said with the aid of Brazilians, and for a couple of years Bolivia has
been trying to get the territory back by force of arms. The country
has many rubber forests and is very valuable. The revolutionists

Many beautiful designs received by last steamer

AT

Oriental Bazaar
ALSO

Carved Ebony Chairs, Writing
Desks, Parlor Furniture, etc.

Fine Hand Decorated China
Tea Sets, Cups and Saucers

of the finest ware. . . .

set up a little republic and most of the officials of this were Brazilians.
Both Brazil and Bolivia have massed troops around the territory in
dispute.

o

The Brussels Sugar Convention.
PARIS, Jan. 24. The Brussels Sugar Convention, which ha

already been ratified by several of the continental countries, was today
ratified bv the French Senate.

LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to uotify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEWHKS & COOKE

3B L O O IEZ
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

1

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.
Phone White 2746. The Brussels Convention was ratified bv Germany about seven

months ago. The Convention does away with beet .mgar bounties
by J The Late Paul Egry.in Europe and means that the danger to the sugar market caused

the over production of beet sugar will soon be a thing ot the past.
As late as Januarv 17th Russia declared that she would not agree SAX FRANCISCO. January 24. Paul

to the Convention, stating that her internal arrangements could not Egry, the violinist, has committed sui-
cide. De-?- r ondeney is supposed to be thebe regarded as a bounty system.jAMllJ0N5ip5E Renowned for Its

Wearing
o cause of this act

r JivYY 1 v.! 1 1 III IUI. Paul Eery, the violinist, is well konwn
! in Honolulu, hnth as a mnsifinn nnrl

AMERICAN

GENTLEMAN
Qualitii TACOMA, Washington. Jan. 24. It has now been definitely as an eccentric character who at times

Aar-A- K,. D.,."!. ...... TV,,-- C:rv- - D-- M.l, rv. "aa aDout tne hardest luck in tne world.

SHOE.L XV
' I He is a Hungarian. He gave violin

lumbia, shall be the Pacific Coast terminus of the great Canadian Trans- - recitals in the Opera House in Febru-continent- al

line that is in process of construction. A great boom ar'- - 1901- - but the musical critics of Ho- -
. I nolulu were not very kind to him. He

is on at Port bimpson and land there is selling at fabulous prices, j left the Islands but returned here with
There is a strong probability that some of the steamship lines which ; the Stanton Opera Company. The dap-no- w

make their American terminus at Victoria, Portland, Tacoma, and Per little violinist went to New Zealand
Q1 ,...n c : TW Q;mc ' Wlth tnat company, but it broke up and50$4 utaua 3" " IVJ il xv,... - , Eerv had no wav of returning ns a nas- -

i ' . "

senger. He had no money, but money we sell a fine heavy solid
gold, hunting or open face, Bmay be a heavy loser through the new scheme. steamers will be

running to the Orient from Port Simpson in about a year's time.
o--

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 24. The Venezuelan guarantee
is regarded here as satisfactory.

did not matter with him and he stowed
away on the Sierra at Auckland. The
officers of the Sierra failed to appreciate
his musical abilities, so he was turned
loose in the galley to assist in washing
dishes.

On the Sierra's arrival in Honolulu
Egry left the vessel. He stayed here
only a short time, and failed to be ap-
preciated again. The police were look

or engraved, with 17- - H
movement for

50 0O.

Iviaiix much cheaper ones; H
there's a difference, of

perfection of time

MADE IN VICI KID OR VELOURS CALF

AND WE RECOMMEND IT AS A SHOE

POSSESSING FULL VALUE.

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

SOUTHAMPTON. England, Jan. 24. The Atlantic liner St.
Paul has arrived here with disabled machinery.

ing for him, but he got away to San !

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 24. The Panama Canal treaty is
to be published for distribution for the information of the people.

Keeping and sterling worth
you cannot do better thanH to purchase one of our spe- -

H cials at
$50 00.

Francisco and continued his life of a
j Gypsy fiddler there. He got a place in
the orchestra at Zinkand's. but this aid
not last long and he was again on his
uppers.CHICAGO, TIL, Jan. 24. A number of union moulders have

conspiracy to injure non-unio- nbeen convicted ot taking part in a
moulders.

His last few months of life were only
a continuation of the old story of fid-
dling and drinking. II. F. Wichman,

Fort Street.WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 24. The Senatorial deadlocks in
the legislatures of Delaware, Oregon and Washington remain " LIFE SAVER" ON

WAY TO HONOLULU

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place shows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
4 anything from our store.

M. MAY & OO.
22--Telephones-- -92

WILLEMSTAD, Venezuela. Jan. 24. The Italian warship Vineta
is bombarding Maracaibo forts now. The German warship Panther
is present.

Rev. E. S. Ufford. author of the fa-
mous hymn, "Throw Out the Life Line."
writes from Santa Ana. Cal., to friends

LONDON. Jan. 24. England, Germany and Italy have agreed here tha-- t he hopes to reach Honolulu
that the Venezuelan blockade shall continue pending the furnishing befre many weeks to sing the song
of a satisfactory bv Venezuela for the navment nf rlai'ms that has touched the hearts of many

Halstead&Go.itci.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

lT, r JS - i wayward men and boys. He is now onthe has invited the German ambassador dine with1 king to him . a tour of the world, sineine the aon
.everywhere. He has had pleasant meet- -

WASHINGTON. D. C. Tan. 24. The Cuban
- and before cominr to Hunninin viiiT n ron trn.-- fy-- rAiihiA n-- li I, ... A "a. 1 1 1 . 1 - ,my.ai, , "" nyuuit tdtguuiu, di 11 is atiegca that there v S. ;ntle and Portland.Read the Advertiser. is uici liimiauon aganisi uiat country in the treaty. the time for! Me nopes to remain several weeks in

the ratification of the treatv is likelv to be extended in view of this Hon",u1"- - and doubtless be given a
develonment "

I
warm welcome by the Christian work- -

' ers of the city.
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SISAL ONE OF COMING ISLAND INDUSTRIES
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I IThe Work of Building

Up the New

Idea.
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SPECIAL FOR

Monday, January 26,
Only 3

WE OFFER FOR ONE DAY ONLY 100 WHITE MOUN-

TAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS AT a BIG REDUCTION
FROM THE REGULAR TRICE.

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN IS THE ONLY FREEZER
VITH THE TRIPPLE MOTION, AND WILL FREEZE
CREAM IN 4 lOKUTES, YET FINER AND SMOOTHER
THAN CAN BE PRODUCED BY ANY OTHER FREEZES
MADE.

1 Quart 2 Quarts 3 Quarts 4 Quarts
Usual price fl.90 ?2.25 $2.75 93.50
Monday s price. .. 1 40 1.70 2.15 2 40

Remember these prites are not for the entire week, but
for MONDAY ONLY

WATCH FOR NEXT MONDAY S BARGAIN.

"Bermuda sisal" they call it, although
authorities assert that it isthe best

native to the Everglades of Florida, and
within its sword-shape- d

ft contains
leaves something of the future of Great- -

Lm t mra i

B. F. Dillingham, president of the Oahu

Railway, took a party in his special car

down over the road yesterday to Sisal

station, just on the far side of the Ewa
nlantation, to see the beginning of the

sisal industry In the Islands. It is but

a beginning, although a most promising
one. The special, leaving the city sta-

tion at half past one in the afternoon,
ran down fast through a rarely beau-

tiful country all the country here-

abouts is beautiful until the station for
Oahu sugar plantation was reached, the
station under the picturesque cocoanut
trees that has been made famous be-

cause no amateur with a kodak has ever

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Household Dept. Bethel Street.
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New York Dental Parlors
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057 FORT STREETDRYING YARD AT THE SISAL COMPANY'S MILL Photo by Williams.)

HO PJ:, Gold Filling, . $1 up
Silver Filling. . . 50o

Pull Set of Teeth, $5.
Gold Crown, . . .81.

7,

?,
Vp

Vp

7,

r.

?.

p7UUE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractions

chins,Clinton J- - 1-l- t-i-fc

INBURANOK,

. i

Life

Fire

been known to pass it by without a
shot.

The party was shown over the Oahu
sugar mill first, and, although most of

tPiem were old residents of the Islands,
some were there who had never seen;

the golden wealth of the land turned
out as it is turned out there. Then a
busy little plantation locomotive came
along, puffing, and took the special car
out over the plantation roads to one of

the big pumping plants, where from
15,000.000 to 18,000,000 gallons of water
are raised every day to the top of a bluff
over 400 feet high, and to another sta-

tion where the big steam pump has been
sunk into the earth to meet the rising
artesian water and that was a thing
many of the party had not seen before.

The plantation locomotive went off
about its regular business after that,
and the special went whirling across
the level land skirting Pearl Harbor,
past the little Chinese rice fields and the
great broad fields of waving cane, like
oceans rustling with life, to Sisal.
Presently the road led into a region of
what seemed to be century plants, thou-

sands and thousands of them standing
stark upright in their thorny dignity,
set out in straight rows and topping the
weeds that they seemed to set them-
selves above as something exclusive and
apart in the line of vegetation. And
that was the sisal. Those spiny leaves,
crushed for the fiber in them and dried,
axe worth just 8 cents a pound in the
market of San Francisco, and there is
demand for all that can be produced.
That is why the sisal holds in its heart
a part of the future of Greater Hawaii,
and probably a large part.

The sisal plantation and the small
mill upon it are in charge of Superin-
tendent A. B. Turner, and he js a man
who knows his business and talks intel-

ligently upon it. The little mill, the
first of many large ones of the future,
perhaps, was crushing the cut leaves of
the plant, which were delivered at the
the door in carefully tied bundles of
fifty by Japanese laborers. Each leaf
went into the jaws of the crusher just
as it came from the field. It came out
ir, tho form of bundles of glossy green
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THE BEST AT
LOWEST PRICES

(Photo by Williams.)
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Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

URSUS MAJOR. l"It means, that the DOUGLAS rAl-- I

ENT CLOSET guaranteed againstish fiber, which went out to hang on many DUtDS in flowering, and has pro-- 1

lines with thousands of its fellows, until duced niuch fiber before it reaches the j

the sun had bleached it wnite. w oeu gtae of uselessness. We begin cutting The Lick observatory on Mount
Hamilton, through its famous astron- -would be spread on the ground tor rur- -

at tne &ge of from three and a half to
thor bleaching, to be finally gathered Thn once we begin, the

leakage and the annoyance of running
water, is the BEST and can be obtained
from BATH, the PLUMBER, 165 King
street, opposite Young building."

- --gggrfhas given to science more dataand baled, as hay is. baled, in which yields constantly. All the leaves omers
form it will go to the ends of the eartn taken at once, you understand

those leaves from each - -to be made into ropes and coruage arm Wg taRe on,y
rtM-her- i the nrotier vantage has in recent years. A new),in,tini' twlnp and all the things "Txtwii aitM he exclaimed, as he

i "rtlscnwrv in the cerulean denths is now : w nnt.nio "where didiUnr nn.l then the remaining leaveswhich tough fiber is used in the hurry
modern life. For the sisal fiber is - 1aCKieu iiCl mat v jon that plant take straighter form until

i mniio thru out of Mrsspread on the records of the world's yQu get this?'one of the toughest that is known, and the tjme corrieg to cut that plant again.
from it mieht well be used when a plant begins to yield fibre replied theledger and has made for the observer ghouter's cook-book- ,"

t hohi n weight for a man s me. young wife; "it's a . An. ne
broke in, "this leathery part is(

an immortal name. In December last
a faint, purple, intelligible design was
clearly thrown upon Heaven's screen.
As Professor Dihffitout translated it:

the binding, I suppose. ' rnnaaeipnia
Press.

The Triangle Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH

"The sisal matures to the cutting
stage in from three and a half to four

" Turner, ex-

plaining
years said Superintendent

the plant and the process to
Mr. Dillingham's guests yesterday.
"The plant grows for from six to fifteen
years before it flowers, as the century
plant does. It is one of the aloes. After
it flowers it dies, but it gives birth to

Thus,
it keeps on producing until it dies.
There is a constant succession of crops
from it, and no cessation in the yield,
because there are always plants In the
cutting stage. A producing plantation
produces all the time, and the men go

about from plant to plant, always
bringing on a crop.

The sisal has e further recommen-

dation that it grows on land too poor
to produce sugar. In fact, sisal does
not do best on land that is too rich.
The fiber is too coarse, the growth being
rank. We have 600 acres in this planta-
tion the plants being set out about 5S0

to the acre. I figure that we have about
300 000 mother plants, and about .Tie
million coming on from bulbs and
sprouts. So that we can replace all our
Plants that die as fast as they succumb

CABLE HEADLINES FROM
MANY MAINLAND FILESREMOVAL NOTICE.

ATA. TL ROW AT. D. V. HAS,

taken the premies on the corner of Pen-acol- a

street and Wilder avenue. Tel.
Blue 2126. m t y i

REFUC The TRIANGLE STORE
MTU tfc rr,..lay orrntng' .... , ,.., r-- ibti '-- it to i htn.i. and I7n wail I no :on- -r j

IvT Cb rir, tbe CounterjiVER LC

to age Also, we win nniLuanj no..,.
lots of plants to sell. We are getting,

stand now, about 1.000as the plants
pounds of fiber to the acre, which is
eood for the second crop. We will pro-

duce this vear. 100 tons of fiber, and
will "double that next. At the present
price of fiber, the income should come
not far from $18,000. Our mill has a
pacity of 2.000 pounds daily, but is now
handling only between 1.200 and 1.500

- Hal

jrAPK?T)ATLY ADVERTISER, YOKOHA- i.m.m r

order a rig from

The Club stables
Port St. Phone Miin 109

HEW FAMILY DRUG STOrT"
Accuracy, Purity and
Experience are necessary,
and we have them.

ETv. '4!' ..: r",ru-- r

We have just received a freh shipment of table delicacies

which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list

inClU(daUfornia Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardine in oil and
Haddies; Wmoked and Salt Halmon; Imported

Pomtranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;

Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.
beat ofCrystal Springs Butter always on hand; al.o the

Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly

Metropolitan Meat Co.
X-- X M ITED.

DRUG CO
Orryoi. Block

STURTt VANT
160 Hot I Street

- nd we have solved the labor prob-

lem incidentally, in this industry. At

least we have scored a point that will

aid in its solution so far as we are con-

cerned The sisal fiber can be cut and
left lving in the field for six months,

good, clean fiber at theand it makes as
end of that time as when first cut. It

strike that wouldstrongis a prettv
1.1 thaV Also, a peculiarity of the

ARE YE, HAWAII?COTTON BROS. & CO

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON- -

TRALTUKS.
-fnrall "taalM that when the mother riant

Plans and Estimates furnished cker, from it pend up
classes of Contracting Work iaric Isles in Mid-- P

Boston Block, Honolulu TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

tbjJo Longer Iso
what their age.

flower stalks, no matter
So these must be taken up if they are
to be saved."

In the party taken out by Mr. Dil.ing-ha- m

vesterday were A. B. Wood. W- -

Hall W. G. Cooper. E. E. Paxton. John
F Bowler, J. O. Carter. M. P. Robinson.
Isaac Dillingham. Dan Logan. Albert
Raas. and T. C. Miller and
John E. Osborne of Wyoming.

l

I
Oahu Ice $

Electric Co.
Islandof the city.n. tn anv Dart xorders promptly filled. Tel. Blue 3151.

Hoffman & BShrkham 35 Fred Philp & Bro.
Hamessiiiakersrh,e Mm,. 9o.

BO-k- X'thel st.R(JJ. J33. WmmtUaOffice: Kewalo.P. O- - Box 600. New Car Signs.
Accepting the Advertiser's suggestion,

the Rapid Transit Company has posted
notices in Chinese.warningin its cars

IP UlZ 1AHonolulu Iron Works Co

STKAM ENGIN Kb Portuguese and Hawai.an. aJapanese.
SUGAR MILLS. COOL- -

Eng,ish The man who did Jf 1 f P frwgKBOILERS.
CASTINGS however, put many of theLEAD pi.cting.ER, BRASS AND ,nt ReadOriental signs upsiae uow, "

atic has to stand on his head to readend machinery of every
made to order. Particular attention

m hiofUBmithins:. Job worKpain '"f - - i

executed on shortest notice. lne,u
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SOME FRENCH VIEWS ON DEATH.

The Literary Digest translates from a French journal a number
of interviews with great Frenchmen on the fear of death. "The
thought of death," says the French journal in opening the
subject, "seems to be as full of terror to our nineteenth century free
thinkers as it was to the devout religious souls of the past. Alphonse
Daudet acknowledged that this thought poisoned his life. It haunted
Emile Zola ; and Lazarus, whom he depicted in 'La Joie de Yivre
was a victim of this death horror. The works of Pierre Loti are
full of the same spirit. Maupassant was constantly possessed with it."

In approaching the distinguished Frenchmen for their opinions,
the French editor asked : "Shall we believe with Mohammed that im- -

INTER ISLAND RAPID TRANSIT.

The use of turbine propuL-io- n makes fair promise of greatly short-

ening, if it does not end, our miserable, wretched inter-islan- d sea

voyages. As the Israelites looked beyond the banks to the Promised
Land of milk and honey, so do we, anxious Islanders, look to a Prom- -

ised Sea, upon which we can travel without being at the mercy of the
malicious sea-demo- who delight, with invisible pumps, to lift out the mortality is certain ; or shall we say with Job that, 'as the cloud is

contents of our unhappy stomachs, and cast them into the sea. Pope consumed and vanishes away, so he that goeth down to the grave
said "Sacred to gods, even in misery." If so, then the most sacred, shall come up no more?' This is the eternal problem. The thinker

That most delightful and appreciative audience, the students of Oahu
College, permitted me. the other day to relate to them an account of my own
personal experiences in the city of Paris, France, during the Commune war
of 1S71, in which, within a period of four days, thirty thousand men. Women
and children were butchered in the streets, by the national troops who wvre
subduing the insurrection.

An incident at that time occurred which admirably showed a chiid's
sense of honor which certainly was never surpassed. I stood on the Bpot
where it happened, with my friend Edward King while the blood from theshot and bayoneted car tives was still fresh on the pavements ami side-
walks. The incident was related to us by a witness of it.

In the Faubourg du. Temple, the communists had thrown a barricade
of paving stones and wagons across the street, and through it had placed
several cannon so as to keep a deadly fire into the assaulting battali' ofthe national forces which were slowly, foot by foot, fighting their way tin ugh-th- estreets, in spite of the fire upon them, by the communists, from h.irri-cade- s,

house tops, windows and walls.
This barricade was for some time successfully defended, but the men

behind it were gradually exhausted. The most daring and tireless tighterwas a young lad, about twelve years of age. He filled every capacity in theservice of the cannon. "He sprung like a cat," said the witness of the in-
cident to us, "from the ammunition box to the muzzle of the guns, shout-ing Vive la Commune!' when the soldiers grew weary."

Finally, a large part of the men behind the barricade had been sh t bythe assaulting colmn, and the rest had been captured, then were disarmed
and forced to stand up in line and were butchered in a volley of musket rv!
The lad. still working at one of the field pieces was the sole combatant, buthe was finally caught, and at once placed in the line of those who stood up
to be executed.

Raising his hand to the commander and the squad of executioners hesaid, taking an old silver watch out of his pocket. "Captain, may I go forthree minutes to my mother who lives over the way. and give her this watch TIt is all that she has left."

seeks the truth from Krishna, from Plato, from Jesus, from Nietzsche :

but neither the religious teachers nor the philosophers have succeeded
in answering the riddle."

"Why shall I regret to die," replied M. Brieux, the poet, "for so
long as I am not dead, I shall hope to live. And when I am dead I

consecrated spot on earth, is the deck of an inter-islan- d packet. It is
misery that makes one conscious of his own littleness and insignificance
m this world of trouble.

But good times are near at hand. The naval engineers now say
that there is quickly coming a revolution in ocean navigation. Turbine

r...... - .,- .

propulsion has passed the experimental stage. After the construction shall not know that 1 am dead. A3 . .Anatole r ranee quotes a senti-an- d

trial of eight boats, with marked improvements in each, the British ment of Euripides. "We cling to life," he says, "because we know

naval constructors have at last produced one that is altogether success- - no better. Let us not be vainly agitated by lies.v M. Paul Adam.

ful, and is run with no greater cost of fuel than that of the ordinary , critic and novelist, declares:
"I would not regret to die if it were only a question of relinquish

ing the good things of life; I have no more confidence, however, in
steam propeller.

The latest vessel, so constructed, is the "Queen Alexandria," 270
feet in length, with a beam of 32 feet. She has three propeller shafts,
and nine screws which drive the turbines. During the last summer
she was constantlv used on the Clvde. Her speed easily reached

death than I have in life. Death does not promise rest, unconscious-
ness : it is more likelv to be an absurd and obscure palingenesis, of
which I am afraid. On earth I realize that I have to expect material T.h cpta,n; doubt brut1al e"ouh and enraed beyond endurance atTile J hie ill-- t , Vi , , ii , . K ... . a .v v.... ....... . ' ifn- - il'mu li ;inut' urn? ami uf r iirin-- c

twenty-fiv- e miles an hour. Mr. A. L. Barber of New York, is now trouble, incessant work, the hostility of friends, the calculations of those replied. "Yes, go! He saw that the victim was bnly a child, and he seeme.i
willing to let him escape.

The London, Chatham & Dover Railway around me. Will it be worse in death? The scientists answerthe owner of a similar craft
Co. have ordered two passenger boats each with 8,000 horse power,
to be used in crossing the English channel, a service over watery as
turbulent, and nausea-producin- g as that of our own waters. These
boats were not ordered until this method of rapid and cheap propulsion
was settled beyond question.

'Probably.'
M. Jean Berthelot, the chemist, thinks that we feel the pain of

death most when it summons us from work unfinished. "What poet,
painter or sculptor," he asks, "would not grieve to die before his work
was completed?" Louise Michel, the anarchist, says that "under
no circumstances would I regret to die, because in the eternal 'harmony

The lad scampered away, holding the watch in his hand, and the execu- - 4tions went on. Within three mintues. the lad came running back, shouting,.
"Here I am captain!" and he took his place in the line of those who were'
waiting for the death volley. He stood only for a moment for the sharp
flashes came, and he, like the hero of Mrs. Browning s poem, "Kissed thehot lips of the enemies' guns," and fell.

Truly, at this moment there went out over the streets of Paris, over thesoil of all lands, blood surcharged with the grandest and richest substance,
sacred and Christ-lik- e: it was blood, which by some mysterious, yet not less'
real inheritance, traced itself back to its sources in the flowing wounds or
the cross, nearly twenty centuries before. This was the deep genuine sin-
cerity of a child whose sun of life was hardly above the tree tops. EdwardKing lifted his hat as we stood on the pavement blotched with blood, andsaid, "Oh! child of God, I salute thy truth and immortal heroism!"

Just as the propeller drove the paddle whel out of use, so the
turbine will drive the propeller out of use. The development of the of the universe the being that dies, the leaf that falls, the world that

disappears, are obeying the rhythmic law that we do not understandpropeller was a tedious process, due to the lack of mechanical and
scientific knowledge and skill. The rapid development of the turbine as et- - At times 1 have wished to die, because it is noble to die for

is due to the advanced knowledge and mechanical skill of these later I our cause, and because death is the great progenitor of ideas Dr. Jordan, of Stanford University, who is open to the discussion of any
subject, from that of a tadpole's legs to the structure of a cherub's wings,
has been drawn into a discussion of the question: "Shall women ?ul'vat - the

E. Reyer, a prominent musician, prefers not to die just yet, ondays. Torpedo boats of this kind have reached thirty-fiv- e and even
I . 1.1 1 f 1 1 1 V. 41 1 a. . 1,

fortv miles an hour, and it is claimed that passenger boats will easilv tne ground tnat ne woum nave to meet in tne nereancr pcupic wnu.w

he caretullv avoided in tnis world. luimond narancourt would iiKereach thirty miles an hour.
All this means to us, that a boat no larger than one of our inter- - to live several centuries to watch developments. Henry Kistemaeck-er- s

thinks that dead people will have one blessing to be thankful for;
they will escape the interviewer. "Where,"' he asks, "shall we find

island boats, under turbine propulsion, may leave Honolulu at y a. m., I

reach Lahaina or Maalaea bay at 10 a. m., and anchor in Hilo bay in
In the land of saints or of houris? In anthe afternoon. When the railway connection between Mahukona and ourselves wnen we aie .

oasis of virtue, or a universe of wisdom, or a seventh heaven? If you
will reconcile the difference between the book of Buddha and the
Koran, between the utterances of St. Paul and of Pascal, I may be able

to sav whether I shall wish to die."

Hilo is made, the sea voyage to Hawaii will be seven hours or less.
The days of the "middle passage" will soon be over.

Col. J. J. Astor of New York, who has spent an enormous sum,
with the aid of able assistants, in perfecting his inventions for turbine
propul sion, has recently dedicated their use to the public, without charge.
In the competition between British and American inventors, this new
method of propulsion may soon be applied to the great ocean "liners."
Its use is said to be only a matter of details.

smoking habit?" The question was debated before the Ootemporary Club Of
San Francisco. Dr. Jordan contributed a letter on the subject, in which he
denounced all smokers, and remarked that "The fact that a woman is tempted
to smoke is evidence enough of her essential coarseness of nature: and those
of us who admire fine and noble women are simply satisfied to pass her by
on the other side. Surely nothing is more repulsive to the majoritv of men
than the breath of a woman tainted with nicotine or alcohol."

I will not dispute Dr. Jordan's opinion. But it is an excellent exampl ofthe positive statement of right and wrong on an issue, which does not Ittvolveright and wrotog. It is the statement of a rule of taste and conduct, when
the rule is wholly subject to the change of public opinion. It is not a question
of morals as Dr.' Jordan would make it. Women of the highest social life
in Spain and Italy smoke. Many of the same class in France and Russia
smoke. The practice is growing rapidly in England, and already in the United
States it is becoming common. The women have, invariably the best of theargument, in any dispute over it, as a matter of taste. To thousands ofwomen the breath of men tainted with nicotine and alcohol is repulsive. But
the breaths of good men, good husbands, brothers and fathers, a large per-
centage even of Christian men are tainted with nicotine, and they defend ts
use. The use of tobacco by men is a woman's justification for using it. unless
there is something in the difference of sex which forbids it. He was a just
man who declared that his objection to a woman's using it was' precisely Lhe
same as his objection of her wearing trousers, no more and no less.

The use of garlic is as objectionable to multitudes of people as the use oftobacco. It is conwrrmed largely in the Latin countries by the highest classes.
A traveller in Greece recently said that the atmosphere of Greece is ladenwith the smell of it. He says that the breath of the wealthiest and most re-
fined, and beautiful women is tainted with it. Now shall Dr. Jordan say thatthe consumption of garlic or onions by an American woman is "evidence of thecoarseness of her nature," and that she ought to be passed by on the street?Many of the women who smoke treat tobacco and onions alike; if theyuse these articles, they do so guardedly, and try to suppress the evidence of theuse. Both the onion and the tobacco habits are objectionable to thousands ofpersons, but those who have them are not moral delinquents, nor are theypassed by on the street.

There was a time, some years ago. when anti-tobac- co societies were asnumerous as temperance societies are now. But the smokers carried the daybecause H was not a question of morals, but of public sentiment. Young wo-men refused in those days to marry men who used tobacco, and the voung manwhomoked found it difficult to get admission to the church in some sectionsof the country. Even the good old missionary on Hawaii. Rev. Mr. Lyons.
(Continued on page 5.)

Dmitri Merejkowski, the biographer of Tolstoi, writes to the
French paper of the great Russian's attitude toward death. He
says: "The fear of death haunted Tolstoi in his youth. The feeling
increased when he saw his young brother Nicholas die; he believed
that he also was consumptive and that his end would soon come.

The thought of physical weakening and slow, oncoming death domi-

nates some of his bitterest and most despairing pages. And yet when
he wrote last year to the procurator of the Holy synod, he spoke of his
approaching death with such simple and noble spirit that we realize

-- o-

that death at last has lost all terrors for him."
All this is interesting but it throws no light on the problem of

YOUNG WOMEN AND MARRIAGE.
The editor of the Ladies' Home Journal recently asked one hun-

dred college bred girls some questions. Among them was this: "What
i? your highest ambition to be as a woman ?"

Thirty-fou- r of the hundred replied that they wished to be wives.
The rest preferred to be artists, business women, actresses, philanthro-
pists, teachers, or to follow other occupations which would give them
independent support. Those who did not prefer marriage did not,
however, say they would decline it under all circumstances : it may be
assumed that the majority of them would accept it if it came in some
welcome form, but they were in no haste to contract it.

Now, do these young women accept the proposition f Prof. Sum-

ner of Yale, that more than half the marriages in America are unhappy?

immortality and shows no better refuge for the eager soul in the

tenets of philosophvtjian is given by the simple and undoubting

Christian faith.
, c

THE BYSTANDER
--o-

Poor "Cammy" is dead and with all his faults I love him still. "Cammy"
hatl too large a heart for his own good. He was always doing what the other
fellow wanted and too often the other fellow wanted things that weren't good PUBLIC OPINION
for either of them. - ' -- ')(,

WARNING
The story of Camarinos' famous San Francisco restaurant, the Sparta, is
nr , omnoim, (roiiitmnp rsf tha tnn--n Thp Snarta was started on a THE PARTYvile yji. 1 . iiji u. juf, i.cwiw'i.. v. in i . . . . . . - . .

corner near the old nostoffice and custom house and in the midst of the whole The 'fshinton Sr warns the politicians that the people of the country
ilS, fe! '? d.une o. -P-- ve both the tariff and the

Are they ready to declare marriage a failure, or are they merely affirm-

ing the new and broader view of it, which the education, thought and
experience of the last half century has evolved? Reading and obser-

vation may have taught them that "possession makes tyrants of some
men, whom desire made slaves," or, they may say with Mme. Reybaud,
that love in marriage is a science, that the sweet emotions, and precious
illusions which form the charm of the lover's condition are easily killed,
and that the easy, headlong plunge into matrimony should give way to
a serious and cautious approach to it.

A revelation has come to young women, during the last twenty-fiv-e

years, .that the business world is open to them, that they may maintain
a certain wholesome independence ; that they should no longer be sub-

ject to the ancient social, and Scriptural laws, which rudely compel them
to the violation of wholesome physiological laws. The rising tide of

sale produce district. The object was to feed the Federal employes and the
surrounding merchants. Fare was good and prices low, so the place soon I" v. u ukuubj is not done the accounting may be unpleasant

fhinl hrer Tt 18 hard t0 make the "Rebound politician believeSHLtffi? L"1 and.it is --till harder to convince him "that
mnJTkl - H De &uia by political opinion, but he surelydeaf and blind if he can't see that

! fC0Ttmitmesee1r0mS- - ,EVery TOCCee --mpaign the people doVore think!
ing every eamoaiirn the nnrtv k,i k , A

got a good name. Bohemian journalists went there to "Cammy s great de-

light, for he was always friendly to the Fourth Estate. One day some smart
reporter heard that "Cammy" had political ambitions, so he rallied his
friends in the postofflce and together they told him that they could make him
United States Minister to Greece. The genial bon vivant was as pleased as
Puck and thenceforth the bills of his new found friends were charged. The
news spread and before long all the reporters and all the officials were on the
free list. Every mother's son of them also had his name on "Cammy's" peti-

tion. "When the sheriff closed up the place he said that he never saw so many
I. O. Us. before in his life. Giving up a career in diplomacy "Cammy" came
down here to buy bananas.

This of pnr. m v.,. . , rT" """'c less ewective., . . . , v , 111 tr- - mm ru n t nn nr t... r . .. r- I'l-ij..-- ap but it will bethe making of the country's greatness. Indianapolis News.

CONGRESSIONAL CULTURE.

ourVZ?" ih SJns of swings after culture in
. .1 ine congressional Record IntriDuted to No. 15 of the present serTes by the Lacey of Iowafor instance, there are allusions to Nar.oleon nlfthe Aztecs . Rfllnmkn. a,.ii. t . i" rruffuenots." ' "u-'l"- ". iJiiKieiiow. JU IUsthe Euphrates. Henry W. Grady, the fertilizing value HmeSe ZlJZ ?,den De,Ph,C OnSLTSSeXand "A,, this nhnrt . ...... .1, .1.. . . Adam

. ..

reformation is undermining the old ideas, in theology, in science, in the
conduct of life, and it has reached the institution of marriage. The
"divine" side of it does not exclude a study of the irrepressible laws

of heredity, which are the. deep channels in which each life runs, and
out of which it is impossible to escape; the asking of the question of
the thinker, Emerson, "is not marriage an open question when it is

alleged, from the beginning of the world, that such as are in the institu-

tion wish to get out, and such as are out wish to get in ?"

No thoughtful person will for a momtent deny that it is the one
institution on which the best social life must stand, but the time has

come for a more searching inquiry into its proper structure. The
replies of these young women indicate that they are seriously criticising
its conditions. Aside from the opening occupations for women, the
laws and customs governing the distribution of property, now aid
women to independent opinions about it. As wealth increases and

THE DOWAGER'S DREAMsti?rjr neve forerets- - Thisis rr n she
wesT Henl , f! f obtainin revenge on the barbarians of

having her 5 h I"8,,"""' informed from a reliable quarter that she isn
ber T y enrolled, and has 30,000 men divided into a num- -

ZLZoZu n f nts-- to avoid the notice of outsiders-w- ho
NortTchina V If armed With modern weapons- .-

In "Cammy's" pocket-boo- k, when he died, was found hidden away this
chaste invitation. It speaks for itself. The letter was written on the station-
ary of the Columbian Banking Co., San Francisco:

Fiddlers' Green, Styx.
Most High and Mighty Demetrius, Ha! Ha!

We salute you. He! He! and earnestly pray that your portly self. Ho! Ho!
may graciously condescend to attend in person the 101st free annual afternoon
moonlight excursion of the Ancient Order of Champagne Topers on Sunday
morning. March 38th, 1966. at Pineapple Tavern. 1000 miles from Hog Island.

General Admission, a song and dance; reserved seats, free; children at half
price: orphans accompanied by their parents, not admitted; bachelors instantly
shot and cremated.

At an enormous expenditure of persuasions, promises and wind, the splen-
did steamer "Gambrinus" and the two large and commodious glass bottom
barges "Mumm" and "Pommery" have been chartered for the occasion and will
leave foot of Distillery Avenue at 13.69 a. m. punctually, prerisely like hell.
All deaf mutes and cripples will please not holler nor run after the barges.
Life preservers can be had by feeing the bar-keep- er or applying at the Morgue.
Music by the whole blooming outfit after they get warmed up. The following
gentlemen, as the Death Committee, have by force volunteered to make things
as disagreeable as possible: Gin Fisk, Hot Scotch, Brandy Smash, Steam andRainier.

If the excursion proves favorable, the weather will be postponed 'till thenext fair day before, and due notice will be given in last week's papersThings will be "very touching." but anyone caught wearing a pirate's sombreroor doing the touch act will be blown from the mouth of a cannon The Jananese Police Yacht "Shivery Shake" will accompany the excursionists ta pre-vent the return and landing of Dutchany or Irish. The French will buildsand castles and make mud pies on the beach, while little Willie will do theskirt dance, then smoke up and have a smile.
Most respectfully and with the greatest of persona! animosity,

I am yours.
PIETRO BEELZEBUB CHARON.

Secretary Nit.

The Examiner's little sketch of "Major Joggles Turgee" whichin last Sunday's appearelAdvertiser, was a thinly-disguise- d anecdote of that roucnd:amond among Nevada diplomats, the late Rollin M. Daggett
z- - - --- -- - --"

8KEPTICI8M WEARS oi'F.
wireLTeVe-ra-

!! Jt f about the achievement of
f " the Prelimlnary experience that ail great dls-- icoverers

onU 2 thro" before they are accepted as genuine. Skepticisma species wonderment. It generally wears offBoston Herald.
NEWS FROM TOKYO.

theTMarmHsidTfv, tHe T'n,ted States ,s rarkable. On the authority offjf? was told it by the President himself--Mr. Roosevelt
notLtWr, tZ rcT rUtn Afrlcan war- - but Mrs- - Roosevelt wouldShimbun.

accumulates, they are sharing its possession with men and need not
marry for a home, or for support.

The education of women is now more general than the education
of men ; they are no longer forced to humbly wait for men's opinions,
when they are able to form those of their own.

Voltaire said that "if as much care was taken to perpetuate a race
of fine men and women, as is done to prevent the mixture of ignoble
blood in dogs and horses, the genealogy of every one would be written
on the face."

It is the women, and not the men. who will, in the first instance,
elevate the race by making the marriage state free from many of those
important conditions which make it. in so many cases, anvthing but a
"divine" affair.

o
Japanese fishermen who insist flareupon lights should have a care.

The next step may be to enforce duty on the fish which they brinq-int-

port. There is a decisive Treasury ruling on that point which
hasn't been enforced vet.

THE PEOPLE PAY.
It is rather rough on the kerosene consumers of America that theysnouia nave to dig up S.'iO.OOO.OOO whe never Coal Oil Johnny gives a millionaway. Memphis Commercial.

ENGLAND'S CONSCIENCE.
In no sphere are we less willino- -

en-rou- te and fak-in-- . v., . matters, affecting our relations with the Unitedestminster Gazette.ft "ii--r me mountains to Fort tutter- -more or less he knocked nV,m,t x. . For thirty years
of the mining camps and Itoast. He was a man ... . : . lewspaper offices

" an "p,na thmkerverses were worths --J arid a poet whose MAY BECOME GREAT.j KTinruiurance a set of them The Pioneers" havins It deserves to be pointed nut t,o t--
,.

1 jui..(Continued on Page 5.) ' cuaucia is in no wre a. cuuuiuwutnan Mexico was once upon a time; and now look at Mexico! Chicago Herald.
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What with taxes and disc ussions over offices, the filling in of returns and
argument over schedules, there has been a minimum of business during the
week, that little which has marked the street being largely confined to a
very few sales and those of the most conservative kind. The dullest months
in Honolulu are those when mills begin to grind and the people must wait for
the returns, and this y ;ar, after a strain upon the resources of the country
which would have swamped-- almost any other American community of the
same size, there seems to be a lining up for the next business year, which is
taking much of the energies of the people instead of any appreciable new
activity.

The prospective addition of a million from L'ncle Samuel's treasury wiil
have a good effect upon business and promises to pick up the local situation,
which is now almost In the depths. The fact is that the relief which would
come from this influx of cash, will be beyond estimate. The tax calls would
drain the community otherwise, and the relief comes just at a time when
the bank deposits have been strained and credits are being stretched.

Despite these conditions there have been fair takings of the new Young
bonds. These are gold sixes, but are only five-ten- s. There have been pur-

chases for trust funds, and it is reported that there are some deals on for even
larger buyings. The building is pledged and the title and other essentials guar-

anteed. The most conservative men in the city are taking over these securities.
On every hand there is a feeling that the coming year will be one of more

than usual prosperity. Unusual in more than one way, perhaps it might be
well to say. There will not be as large dividends as have been paid in the
past. It might be said that those days have gone, but there will be more care-
ful financiering, more conservative handling of resources of the estates, and
thus in consequence an avoidance of some of the criticism of mainland bankers,
who have in the past found cause to complain as to local methods. The drop
of sugar from seven-eight- hs to thirteen-sixteent- hs means nothing, in 'the
opinion of local authorities. They do not for a moment believe that the coming
season will net them less than four cents or above, arguing that the present
prices are made by the fragmental offerings which are quoted on the New York

Exchange. It is a fact that all the comparative statements which have been
made up by most of the larger houses are on the basis of sugar above four
cents.

No move Is more important, in the general business sense perhaps, than
that which has been advocated recently by some of the leading brokers, that
the plantations change their dividend day from once a month to once a quar-
ter. The closing of the books of the plantations, while the dividend checks are
being made out. proves an inconvenience to many of those who have business
in the matter of transfers, and to avoid this the suggestion is made. The mat-

ter has been taken up by Castle & Cooke, and will be submitted first to the
stockholders of Ewa plantation at the annual meeting in February. The plan
will be urged as tending 'o the lessening of the work of the office force, as the
more than seven hundred""Wockholders of that corporation make it necessary
that there be an unusual amount of work done, all of which would be divided
by three if the new plan is carried through.

Ewa plantation is looking up this year, the crop which is now being milled
being one of the best that has been taken off. It is thought that it will exceed
30,000 tons. This will mean that there will be a good return on the stock, and
with this prospect those who are most heavily interested will urge that there
be followed a new and more conservative plan during the year. There has been

CURKENT COMMENT
SECRETS

(Continued from page 4.)

and several other good missionaries, expelled natives from the church for
smoking (puhi paka). They, like Dr. Jordan, treated it as matter of right
and wrong.

While there is, and will be, for some time to come, a strong opposition to
the use of tobacco by women, we have the authority of an eminent physician
of Philadelphia for the statement that the reasons which make it almost a
universal practice among men. will gradually make it an equally universal
practice among women before the middle of the century. As the best men.
by its wide use, have taken it out of the domain of morals, the women will
insist on enjoying the weed, because they are entitled to the same pursuit of
happiness which men follow.

INVIOLATE

Stackable Need Not
Tell About His

Office.

HILO, Jan 23. The Jury in the case
of Funaeoshi and Watanabe returned
verdict of guilty of murder in Lhe sec-
ond degree against both defendant
on Thursday night, bringing to a cli-rr- ax

a story of crime that rivalled a
chapter from the dark ages ia its
phases of horror.

The punishment for the crime is from
twenty years imprisonment to impris-
onment for life, and so strong is tha
feeling against the convicted men thai
it is believed the maximum penalty
will be inflicted by Judge Little.

The Btory told at the trial by the
numerous witnesses for the prosecutioa
disclosed a terrible state of affaira.
From the evidence It appeared that
there existed In Hilo a regularly or-
ganized gang of bandits or cut-throe- ta

which levied tribute upon the Japanese
on the big island. FunaeoBhi was the
king of the bandit ring, and he carried
things with a high hand, in a manner
which the yellowest dime novel could
not have exaggerated. He had hto
lieutenants and underlings who obeyed
his orders implicitly and without ques-
tion. The methods of the gang were
to approach a Japanese and demand s
ransom of either money or goods, un-
der threat of severe punishment.

This villainous proceeding was
best illustrated in the evidence con-
cerning the murder of Motchiro with
which Funacoshi and Watunabe were
charged. Motchiro. an honest, hard
working carpenter, was sent notice by
the bandit chief that he would have tt
pay him the sum of $1,000 for the priv-
ilege of doing business in Hilo. The
Jap sent no reply and within a few
nays, a couple of members of Funa-coshi- 's

gang waylaid him one eight,
and iook him to the headquarters of
the chief. He was then informed that
he would be released upon the pay-
ment of $1000 ransom, and was allowed
to send word to his friends. The poor
carpenter was unable to raise the
amount of the ransom, and he was kept
in custody for several days, being
made the subject of trequent beatings
m the meantime. One favorite meth-
od of his captors was to parade about
the bed where he was tied, with long
swords, which they brandished in dan-
gerous proximity to his face.

Finally when the unfortunate Jap
found he could not pay the ransom, he
sent word by Funicoshi's concubine

The managers of Young Women's and Young Men's Christian Associations
are often perplexed with demands for the suitable entertainment of their mem-
bers. "Suitable" is a flexible word, and is easily construed to represent what
is really unsuitable. Standards vary, and often represent the imperfect or
prejudiced ideas of worthy and honest managers. What is entirely suitable en-
tertainment or amusement for young Christians in Europe is frequently con-
sidered unsuitable in America. It was reported, not long ago, that some pious
Spaniards proposed to entertain with a bull-figh- t, In Madrid, in order to aid
the Y. M. C. A. The Protestants of Switzerland hold entertainments on Sun-
day, which Protestants in America, not at all superior in righteousness to the
Swiss, would regard as a desecration of the Sabbath. In the Sailors' Palace,

The Collector of Customs is not re-

quired to divulge the secrets of the
government under the ruling made yes- -
terday by Judge Estee In the Peacock j

matter. On cross-examinati- Judge'
Highton asked Collector Stackable'
where he had first obtained the in-- ;
formation that W. C. Peacock was not
an American citizen. Mr. Breckons ob- -
jected and the court upheld the objec-- 1

tion, ruling that no government official
could be required to divulge the secrets
of hi.s office. The rule. Judge Estee
held to apply to all government officers, j

though In this instance he stated that
the answer was not material in any
event.

The hearing was conducted under the
regular rules of evidence and excep-
tions were taken as usual to the rulings
of the court, though they are of no'
value, as there is no appeal, after the.
Secretary of the Treasury gets through
with the case.

W. C Peacock was the only witness
called by the petitioner and he related
In detail the facts alleged in the peti-
tion. Judge Estee refused however to
allow any testimony of Peacock's
knowledge of the law, saying that it
made no difference whether he was'
acquainted with the statutes or not.!
There was the same ruling as to Pea-- ,

erected near the navy yard In Brooklyn by Miss Helen Gould, the jackies play-card- s

with the utmost freedom, with the cordial approval of good people, while
those who suffer from conscientious peritonitis, plunge Into sack-clot- h and
ashes over such depravity. In that extraordinary and most successful "Colum-
bia Park Boys' Club," in San Francisco, its rare manager, S. S. Peixotto,
gathers the boys on Sunday afternoons into the Golden Gate Park, and fo-

ments the most hotly contested baseball games, which are witnessed by thou-
sands, who are drawn from the shadows of the slums. Behind the manager
stand a large force of philanthropic Christians of the city. All theories are put
aside, the crucial test of proceedings is, are the boys better for it; if they are,
then so much the worse for any theory of Christian conduct which opposes It,
is the sentiment of its Christian backers. We are not making an argument for
Sunday amusements, but simply stating the current opinions of good people.
It is not what one may dig up out of his own consciousness as to the right
or wrong of it. but what, under all the circumstances, brings the best results.

Much time and money is wasted by some Associations in furnishing enter-
tainments which the members do not relish, often with excellent reasons.
Henry Ward Beecher once said that the Wednesday evening prayer meeting
was "the real fun of the week" among many of the good people of Brooklyn:
it was entertainment rather than serious spiritual improvement which they
sought.

Some of these Associations have been remarkably successful in entertain-
ing their members, because the members have, in fact, determined the nature
and quality of these proceedings. They are furnished the food which they
crave and in such manner and form as makes It agreeable, though at no time
are high standards lowered.

Here, where the glad hand Is so constantly extended to young people. It Is
especially necessary that the most careful efferts should always be made to
resort to the most effective means to reach the end in view, namely, the sub-
stitution of that which is better for that which is indifferent, or worse. It is
not many years ago since the good English public were startled by the remark
of a sensible philanthropist: "Don't teach the poor children Sunday school
lessons, until you have put food Into their hungry stomachs." That Is. study
conditions first, before you try to improve them. Plants don't bloom unless
there Is the right fertilizer at the roots. There is a wondrous fertilizing power
in "entertainments," if they hold the right Ingredients.

THE BYSTANDER

in the past some outside criticism of the fact that the local plantations kept up
their dividends, even though there remains at the agents an overdraft, and
despite the fact that there Is always sufficient sugar afloat to meet this eharg".
One San Francisco banker contemplating the showing of Ewa, when there was
$300,000 charged against the estate at the agents, the regular dividend being
paid the while, said that it would appeal more forcibly to the mainland in-

vestors, if the dividend was lower, but the debit charge wiped out.
Taking this suggestion the plan may be adopted to make the dividend

smaller than one per cent, perhaps the figure will be two per cent a quarter,
and if this is the course adopted, there will be an appropriation out of the
receipts from this crop, toward the sinking fund to take care of the outstand-
ing bonds of the company. The heavy stockholders will not be satisfied until
the bonded indebtedness Is wiped out. and they will make every effort tqhave
the start made this year. This will mean that the estate will be placed on a
basis where it will appeal even more forcibly to outside investors, for there
will be no charges against it, and the earning capacity will be easily figured,
and the value of the plantation reached beyond question. This course in time,
and a short time, will commend itself to all the other estates, and there will
never againbe possible the charge of unsound financiering against Hawaiians.

Reports which are coming in from the plantations are all of the. most en-

couraging kind. C. M. Cooke has returned from a flying visit to Maui and has
only the best words to say for the estates there. He said of Pioneer Mill that
the crop now coming off was of the best and the progress made gave the hope
that the fields would be cleared with three or four months grinding. This will
mean that there will be an early planting season and the consequent advan-
tage in the matter of the development of the crop. The water supply of this
plantation is now about as good as it can be, for the ditches are coming on
in fine shape and the tunnel is delivering some 4.000.000 gallons. There will be
a better supply if the tunnel is driven Into the hill only a little further, and
this may be done.

Walluku looks like the garden it is, and the output there will be close to
9.000 tons this year. There has been so much rain at Wailuku that the crop
has developed without irrigation. The color of the cane is excellent. The first
grinding has shown the very finest results and Manager Wells will have an-

other banner year to report. Mr. Cooke told me that he was impressed with
the excellent appearance of the cane everywhere and that there would be
fine yields on Maul from his observations.

The Hawaii plantations will make new records this year. The race for
supremacy will lie between Olaa, with its long stretches and the Puna cane
to swell its product and Hawaiian Agricultural. The latter plantation is now
in full swing with its improvements in shape, and the taking off of what is be-

lieved to be the number one crop will not consume more than a few months
with the added equipment. Every arrangement for handling is made and the
sugar should be of the highest quality. These plantations are down in the
books to produce each 20.000 tons, and either or both may exceed that figure.
The Hamakua plantations are in fine form, and they will make new records
this year.

There will be extraordinary developments this year in Oahu estates. The
outlook on each of these is above the average. Oahu will make a new record
according to the outlook. It is inside information which has led to the advance
in the price of this stock and the report is that the tonnage will exceed Man-
ager Ahrens prognostication. Waialua however promises to be the surprise
of the year. It would' not astonish. any one if the output there should reach
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been printed annually in The Argonaut during Frank Pixley's life.

asking how he might escape. Funa-cos- hi

who was angered at the woman
because of her sympathy for the car-
penter told her that If she cat off her
left hand and Motchiro cut off his right
hand, and these were brought to hira
on a white platter, the captive would
be given his liberty. The gruesome
offer was not accepted, and soon after-
wards the carpenter was murdered,
one of the Japs running a long knife
through his throat as he lay upon the
bed.

The prosecution also showed the
state of terrorism existing among the
Japanese by reason of the threats of
this gang, which kept them from tell-
ing the police stories of extortion and
blackmail which were told at the trial.

The defendants had but one witness,
a woman, who made a poor witness,
and against whom objection was made
because she remained in the court room
after all witnesses were ordered to
leave. The theory of the defense was
that the Jap had committed suicide,
and that the wound in his neck showed
it to have been self-inflicte- d.

The jury was out until eleven o'clook
of Thursday night in trying to agree
upon a verdict. The Territory had all
along insisted upon a verdict of murder
in the first degree, while the defense
argued for acquittal. The verdict was
probably the result of a compromise.

Judge Little refuted to grant sepa-rat- e

trials for the two defendants, and
on this point the care will probably be
carried to the Supreme Court.

SALVATION' WORK

AMONG CHINESE

At the same
of the Lode
In Honolulu

cock's opinion as to whether the Or-
ganic Act made him a citizen or not, '

though he was allowed to state that
he had received no pecuniary bengflt;
from the American registry of the ves- - '

sel. and that it had damaged no one. j

On cross-examinati- Mr. Breckons,
tried to find out whether Peacock in- -

tended to appeal as to the other case, !

claiming that he should not appeal from
an inflicted penalty, claiming it was,
invalid and at the same time ask a.
remission of a penalty which he admit- - j

ted was Incurred by him. Peacock re- -
plied that he would be guided by coUB- -i

sel in the matter. Breckons claimed
that the petitioner had been evasive all j

along and had shown no regard for the
rights of the government.

Mr. Peacock further testified that he
thought he had registered the vessel in
San Francisco, and that he did not
know what he was signing, as he had
not read it over. Breckons claimed
that the vessel was purchased for the
Marcus Island expedition, and her own-a- n

were willing to do anything to bring
her under the protection of the United
States flag and get its benefits. Wit-- 1

ness further said he had first learned
that an American vessel must be owned
by American citizens on July 10th w hen ;

rf o in 1 .. .,! inftT-tn- him (if the!

time Mr. Daggett gave up, on occasion, to all the Improprieties
and delighted in shocking conventional people. His first "break"

25,000 tons, though Manager Goodale is mucn more conser au e, saying v.uvu
The overdraft at theto 22,000. There is a general looking up in tnis estate.

agents haa hung about Its neck like a millstone, but now that charge has been
reduced by about a half million through the agents taking the remainder of

fact. He then intended to notify Col- -
j

lector Stackable of the fact when he
was told that Stackable was "a quarrel-- j

is memorable. As United States Minister he called on Queen Emma, whose
home was at the corner of Nuuanu avenue and Chaplain lane, the place the
Murphy Club lately had. The Queen received him with much ceremony and
took him about, showing him the treasures and curios of the place. They came
to the portrait of the young Prince of Hawaii, to which the Queen pointed
saying:

"A picture of my son, Your Excellency."
"Likely boy," responded the Minister affably, "why don't you trot him

out?"
"He is dead, sir." ,
"The h 1 you say?" was the response in a high key of condolence, ex-

pressive of all a mining camp could feel.
Daggett's legation was in the embowered home at the corneiof Hotel and

Alakea streets, now occupied by a photographic gallery. As the enoy of a
great power he was permitted to bring in his liquors free of duty. So he bought
whisky by the barrel. He kept a barrel of Kentucky mash rn a closet opening
from his diplomatic office. The closet door was always locked but a long wood
en spigot was put through it into the barrel and on the spigot hung a tin
cup. When anybody called Daggett cheerfully asked them to go and draw a
drink. There was such an episode when Major Wodehouse, the stately British
Commissioner made his first official visit. When he saw the tin cup Wodehouse
nearly froze stiff.

Daggett's last days were clouded with domestic infelicity. While Minister
he had been attracted by a pretty California girl who used to smoke cigarettes
evenings at the Hawaiian hotel, with her feet resting on the veranda rail.
He married her post-hast- e. A few years afterwards she fell in love with a
man nf her own age. so Daggett let her get a divorce and marry him. With
innate chivalry he refused to give up his interest in the community property
but held it for her. turning over his share of the rents even when his pocket
was low. He didn't mean to let her new husband spend the principal. The
last two or three years were given up to spiritualism: and his friends were
saddened to see him stop in the street and jest, sometimes profanely but always
with keen brilliancy, with an invisible spirit whom he called "Jack." His end
came in a hospital.

some and meddlesome person and would
only make trouble." He later said that
Stackable had advised him in a friendly
manner to take out formal registry pa-- i
pers, as under the San Francisco regis- -
try she was liable to confiscation if
compelled to put into a foreign port in
case of stress of weather.

Collector Stackable and Special Depu-
ty R. C. Stackable both went on the;
stand and told about the oath taken by;
Peacock. There was no argument, and,

the bonds. This puts the overdraft at less than $400,000, and with the big out-

put there is an excellent chance for this stock. Ewa will turn out more than
30.000 tons during this campaign.

A feature of the past week's trading has been the first real business trans-
actions between San Francisco and this city, owing to the cable advices. The
purchases of Hawaiian Commercial were all of San Francisco stock and the
shares were taken by general investors here who believe that the prices are

I "fextremelv reasonable. And this brings up the question of the misleading fea-

ture of quotations as they are received here from the Coast. The prices of
shares noted elsewhere are the bid figures. They are not records of sales at all
and the fact is that when the quoted price of Hawaiian Commercial was at
the lowest $42 50, the asked price was still at $45 and the only transaction re-

ported during the slump was at $43.75. This is the case with all the figures and
a slump is not to be regarded seriously hereafter.

There was a feature of unreported business which is well worth while.
This was the purchase by Alexander & Baldwin of another 1.000 shares of Ha-

waiian Sugar Companv. There was no purpose of clinching the control which
operated in this matter, for there were before it. in the names of the house,
and its friends a sufficient number of shares, but it is considered a fine invest-

ment The new ditch of the plantation is coming on better than was expected,
and the general outlook for this estate is of the best. This plantation with its
location and lands should be a proposition wElch would class with any other

to take such rank. Thethe new management promisesin the group and under
price paid was $30. During the week there was a 20 share sale here at $26.50.

done from $44.oO to S4.....0The buying of Hawaiian Commercial here was
230 shares transferred. The mostwith a sale between. Altogether there were

sensational transactions of the week were those which resulted in

Oahu up to $101 The sale of 66 shares at $100.50 set the pace and the bringing
advance. The sale of MoBryde at $4.50out of 1 shares further made the half
offerings have not yet been absorbed.mounted to 375 shares and the entire

Twentv-fiv- e Kahuku sold at $21 and 15 Pioneer at $90. which completed the
San Francisco, was followed by abusiness for the week. The reaction of

slight slump. ,
REAL ESTATE.

0 nt n .rood one for buying, and there has been little done in

'judge Estee will simply make a stat--- !

ment of the evidence, and forw ard it

Colonel George French, provincial off-

icer of the Salvation Army, whose Juris-
diction covers the entire Pacific Coast
and the Hawaiian Islands, was among
the arrivals on the Alameda yesterday.

"I have come down here," Colonel
French last night, "to look over the
ground with especial reference to the
establishment of a line of work among
the Chinese exclusively, and among the
natives. Major Harris has recommend-
ed lie taking up of these lines of work
by the army, and I am most favorably
impressed with his presentation of ffie
matter, and with what I have been able
to see during the short time I have been
In town. The army is in prosperous
condition, and the station at Ewa l

'.ing remarkably well. We will pro

with all the papers in the case to Sec-
retary Shaw at Washington.

The life of the Toung Women's Christian Association secretary is wrapped
up in a variety of human interest matters, with now and then ludicrous fea-
tures cropping out. One of Mrs. Brown's duties recently has been to supply
sterilized milk for a baby which was a passenger on a steamer en route to
China. All kinds of art:r-le- s from a necklace to a pair of shoes are brought to
her for sale. Tourists come for statistics and directions and people from the
oth r islands come in with all manner of queries, and already a travelling
library is in circulation, members on the other islands having books sent to
them by paying the postage, returning the volumes to headquarters when
through reading them.

0are to r- cord, butic The ordinary sales of small pieces
The fact s ms to beoiro hnve let the market alone for a time.

is easier.until the money marketi .1 .:n arrant Hyaline--

, huvuivw -, thp Eastern suburbs owing to the seaming cer

ceed to establish what we call our sys-
tem of outside circuits, on the Islands

! of Hawaii and Maui especially. For
this purpose I will leare for Hilo on
Tuesday. I can remain here only ten
days, altogether, as my presence is re-qui- red

in New York, at the conference
with General Booth, and I must get all
the information possible about the Is- -.

lands by the time of the sailing of the
Sierra to the Pacific Coast."

I i'olonei French will speak at the
Chris:ian Chun h this morning, to men
at the Y. M. C. A. at 4 p. m., ar.d at
r Btral Onion Church tonight. He held
an enthusiastic meeting at the Army
hall last nigl't. snd will hold another
on Monday night.

There will he1 nere is . .. i. - .

ti.. .v. . .v. , T..;ri Transit fomnanv will extend to Kaimuki.

A BRIDE AND
GROOM COMING

BERKELEY, Jan. 7. Two young
people of West Berkeley, Miss Sophie
Wulbern and John Dillon, will be mar-

ried Monday night and will start next
day for far away Honolulu, where they
will make their future home. The
wedding is one of particular interest
to West End people, as both are well
known there.

Miss Wulbern is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Wulbern of 1615 Fifth
street. Her home has been made here
since childhood. Mr. Dillon's home
hr.s be-- n male with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Dillon, at 733 Allston
way.

The wedding ceremony will take
nl aee at the residence of the bride's
parents and will be attended only by
relatives and a few Intimate friends.
Tuesday the yourg couple will set sail
for the Islands where Mr. Dillon ha3
been called to take a renon?iLle posi-

tion with the Honolulu Iron Works.

troduced a year ago. but pasej only
recently. It was expected that ample
time ould be given for gathering up
the coin, but the dnte orTginally fixed
was inadvertently left in the bill, and
now only ten months are left in which
to do the work.

laiuty umi nit- - - - - - , i-- K ed by theii 1 ,,0.. rno.l in that direction, ana cne iuu .11 ur .m,. ...

THE TALKLESS TELEPHONE.
Tlie cable is a grand success
The trolley cars are great
We have a wireless telegraph
That's new and up-to-da- te ,
The fastest steamers come and go.
Better climate is unknown
But we have to cuss the service
On the talkles.s telephone.

W. K. CONNELL

rule along the new line
that end. The sales on

main Idl ui 'liuorn . 1. . , . . . ... -

making of fast time and good service. This is
. the

lookinsr in lots inj j i o rr.i.lit un
w Z. t tmlbrtr are keening pace and the building of small cot

The horse of a Cbin-s- e h.ickman nam-
ed Kung Ke was badly frightened last

by an electric car on King

tages is constant. William Ellis is figuring for a College Hills house and sev-

eral other places there are in contemplation.
payment of the fire claims has had a good

The report of the prospective
of the larger firms hichbusiness. There are someeffect upon Chinatown

have in contemplation buildings as soon as the cash is in their
'1.. i,roo ldence in sitrht. is that which is being built by

J street, near Liliha, causing it to shy
j and then to run away. The horse ran

the'-,- the lower side of the street toward
Rncrfpa rf Hwf':an Com,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. Trder' v . - -IIH rrtWUl , .
the Inter-isian- a .ompimy. . "mjPresident J. A. Kennedy of

I Li'iha ard knocked over a Japan--- 1and Thurston avenues, and he has just let a
owned the enrt lot at Wilder j r.ct for the recoinmg of the Hawaiian

The nev collection. "Songs of Hs-.vai- i."

publish 1 l,y tlie B?rgstrom Mu-R- ic

Company, l.'-d.-. contains some of the
old Hawaiian sengs d hulas. This
collection is beautifully illustrated, and
most of the song have English transla-- ti

. s.

'astride a bicycle. The Jap wa. hurt.. . ...v, o ioniicri !iil u on To ir.? er at the S:m Francisco Mint. 'contract to Knight for a residence, wuu .... --- -7

residences of that district. The home will be two stories to height, wffl be
finished rather ornately and will be large and impressive. The contract price
will be in the region of $12,000.

'
; the limit or time for the change is nxea ( pleied his stunt by
at January 1, 19o4. The bill was in-- into a telephone pole

the hack
Ling it. i

rurr
and wrec
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Whitney & Marsh,
Ited

Campbell remaining in California until
his return.

JH JI
Major John McLellan, U. S. A., arriv-

ed in the Alameda and at once assumed
command of the United States artillery
forces at Camp McKinley.

The Chinese consulate will celebrate
the Chinese New Year on Thursday,
January 29. Acting Consul Goo Kim
will receive between 12 noon and 2 p.
m. at the consulate, corner of Beretania
and Victoria streets.

Jffjljl
The engagement is announced of

Miss Agnes Carrol to Mr. Rudolph Mul-le- r,

both of Honolulu.

Among the passengers to arrive in
Honolulu today in the Korea will be
Mrs. Wu Ting Fang, wife of the former
Chinese minister to the United States.
She is en route to China to join her
husband. She will be accompanied by
a maid and C. H. Chan, an attache of
the legation at Washington. The for-
mer minister's wife is small of staure,
good looking, and decidedly tasty as to
dress. Since her husband was first sta-
tioned at Washington she has mastered
both English and French fairly well.
This is her second trip through this
port in two years. In 1901 she returned
home and brought to this country a
niece of her husband. Miss Daisy Wu.

af jc ac 1 if Jf Jf af a jf af a? " if 1? a" a if af a-
- a? " jf P a if r $r gr r ? jf a? gr r jr k ar if if if a? if if -
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LAST WEEK
OF THE
GREAT
CLEARING
SALE

The latter made her debut in Washing-
ton a year ago this winter.

fi

M. and Mrs. Ellis Parrish left for the
Orient yesterday on a trip around the
world, says the Examiner of January
11. They will remain over a steamer
at Honolulu, and after reaching the
Orient will take things leisurely. Some
time will be spent in India, and Europe

e . ji .. . tt t j j j t& & j jx j jx jx j jx j jtj jx sx jx sx sx jx sx & jt jx st ji tt
Alice Gillette. Mr. A. Lewis. Jr., Mr. B.
Griggs Holt, Mr. R. E. Wright, and Mr.
Robert Shingle. The guests of the din-
ner were augmented by the arrival of

will be reached through the Suez canal.
Mrs. Parrish's charming manners had

several others just before the dance,

Jennings, the booby falling to Mrs.
Zeave. Prof. Cook won the gentle-
man's first prize, Mr. Roscoe Perkins
being awarded the booby. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs, C. E.
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Melanphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Todd, Mrs. David;
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Crane, Mr.

among them being Miss Nellie White
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macfarlane, Mr
and Mrs. C. C. von Hamm, Dr. and

Mrs. Mannie Phillips entertained on
Wednesday of last week and Friday
of the present in honor of her sister,
Mrs. Meyer. Both afternoons were de-

voted to cards. The spacious rooms
"were filled with beautiful clusters of
roses at both affairs. The lucky ones
on Wednesday were Mrs. Riggs, who
won the first prize, which was a pretty
tea cloth; Mrs. McCandless, the second,
a perfume bottle, Miss Hutchins taking
the booby prize, silver hat pin. Among
those present were Mrs. Goslinsky, Mrs.

Mrs. Anderson. Mr. Dennison of New
York, Mr. Williamson and Mr. Camp

made her a great favorite in society
since she graduated from Irving. She
is a sister of Miss Hattie McCormick.
Her younger sister was married to
Bruce Allen on New Year's day.

Many women are sending out cards
to their teas, and instead of stating the
hours, as formerly, "from four to six,"
they simply say "four o'clock." It is
not exactly new, but more people are
doing it this season, and of course cus-
tom makes the style. "Four o'clock"

bell.
8 t.8

Miss Gardie Macfarlane and Miss

and Mrs. Zeave, Mr. and Mrs. Z. K. My-

ers, Mrs. C. H. Jennings, Prof, and Mrs.
Cook, Miss Grace Power, Miss May
Giles. Mis3 Nettie Crane, Messrs. James
S. McCandless, J: K. Brown, Jr., C. L.
Beale, Roscoe Perkins, Captain M. N.
Sanders, Jules Levy, Sidney Levy.

Helen Micfarlane departed in the Ki
nau on Tuesday for Maui, where they

McDonald. Mrs. J. T. Wayson, Mrs. A

s

Whitney & Marsh,will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
T. Brock, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Percy Ben
son, Mrs. Kopke. Mrs. WUlard Brown Mrs. Carl Holloway's tennis court at

her residence on the corner of LilihaMrs. Wells Peterson. Mrs. Z. K. Meyer
Mrs. Albert Raas, Mrs. Lansing. Mrs

von Tempsky for a short period.

The Bachelors and Benedicts' ball, to
be given at the Moana Hotel on St.
Valentine's eve, is one of the principal
topics of discussion in social circles.

Itedraid Judd streets signifies a revival of
. F. C. Smith, Mrs. J. N. Jones, Mrs

Henry Cooper, Mrs. Catton, Mrs. E. M
Bovd. Mrs. N. F. Frear. Mrs. L

on a card for tea at present means tne
boms from four to six o'clock.

j
: Prince and Princess Kalanianaole are
expected to return to Honolulu from
Hawaii on the next home-boun- d trip of
the Mauna Loa.

Everywhere smart neck ruffs and

The plans of those in charge call for art
A. Thurston. Mrs. Amwpg, Mrs. W
H. Mays. Mrs. A. W. Pearson. Mrs

activity there, the premises being occu-
pied in days gone by by two United
States ministers to Hawaii. Pierce and
Comly. The court occupies the lower
part of the grounds on the l iliha street
.side.

Mrs. Eben Low and family are in the
city.

(,4

Lackland, Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. A. J. Derby
Mrs. Potter, Mrs. Charles Atherton dress accessories are shown, and the

girl that cannot afford to buy them canMiss M. Hopper, Miss Campbell, Mis

elaborate function, and it may eclipse
all past endeavors. Mr. George F. Da-v'e- s,

Mr. George Potter, Mr. A. F. Judd,
Mr. Harry Macfarlane form the com-
mittee which has charge of the entire
affair. New cotillion figures are being
looked up, and these will form one of
the pretty features.

Mr. Dennison. a Yale college man, is

Cartwright Miss Love. Miss Charlotte at least afford to purchase the materi
Hall, and Mrs. George Angus. als at the shop counters and construct

At the Friday reception the first prize them. Collars of all the popular laces THIS WEEK, FOR SIX DAYS ONLYare shown in abundance, and sets forlor married lady was won by Mrs. Mary
Gunn, a pretty tea cloth: first prize for

Mrs. C. M. Cooke departed for Kauai
on the Niihau Friday.

J v .

Mr. Will Lewers, son of Robert Lew-er- s.

of Honolulu, is making fame on

wraps and gowns are of rare beauty
There are many new arrangements ofa young lady was taken by Miss B

Ruth Young, a small silver loving- -

visiting Honolulu to recuperate, having
left the college in the middle of the silk in taffeta, shirred, appliqued and

braided. The collarette and neck boathp ctnfTo Tn Warrior's Wf:?klv of Jancun:boobv nnze for married lady was term on acouni or 111 neaiui. tie is a
won by Mrs. Andrew Fuller, a purse: ha become a shoulder cane and has

steadily lengthened, so that before longbooby prize for a young lady was a
silver hat pin, and was taken by Mi.-- s

uary 10 a full page cut. depicting a I guest.at the Hawaiian Hotel.
scene in "The Cavaliers," shows Mr. L ...
Lewers as Lieutenant Ferry, a Confed-- j ' Mips Alice Jones and Mrs. A. Gartloy
'irate Army officer, a leading role. will accompany Mr. and Mrs. P. C.

jtjXj Jones in the Korea. Mr. Jones goes to

it will develop into a garment that will
reach the elbow and afford a degree ofRoth. Among those present were Mrs

Goslinsky, Mrs. C. B. Cooper, Mrs. Fos-
ter, Mrs. Clifford Kimball. Mrs. E. Fax

comfort not hitherto produced. The
present period of dress is one in whichMr. and Mrs. A. A. Young entertain- - the Orient for the benefit of his health.

Unheard of bargains at special sale of

Laces and
Embroideries

ed Thursday evening at dinner, and aon Bishon. Miss Shaefer. Mrs. J. A. . . 4
lance following, the guests of honor
being Miss Marietta Havens and Miss

Gilman, Mrs. A. B. Woods. Mrs. S. M.
Damon, Mrs. J. O. Carter. Mrs. Babbitt,
Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Wichman, Mrs.

light and delicate materials are very
much used. There is a greater amount
of handwork and openwork effect, cro-
chet, entre deux, hemstitching, drawn-wor- k

and every possible method of
leaving an aperture in the construction
of a garment.

Oliver, two prominent Oakland society
belles, and the Misses May and Bertha

Miss Alice Campbell will accompany
Colonel and Mrs. Samuel Parker to San
Jose, the party leaving in the steam-
ship China on January 30. Colonel
Parker will afterwards continue on to
Washington, Mrs. Parker and Miss

John Waterhouse, Mrs. Lowrey,
Mrs. H. Focke. Mrs. W. F. C. Hasson, Young. Those at the dinner, other

than the guests of honor, were Miss See our window display, one of the Guest
ever made in Honolulu.

IT i?Ft?i?&t?t?t?&i?f??F&&&&i?&irf?'t?t?9? t? if it $p $r P it p v p tr " if if af ' af if if flf af a?

THE FIRST DEBUTANTE'S DANCE OF THE SEASON AT WASHINGTON.
tf if

I PROGRESS BLOCK
9 Fort Street.

Mrs. Baird, Mrs. Frank Thompson,
Mrs. Harry Lewis, Mrs. Allan Herbert,
Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs. Noonan, Mrs.
George H. Herbert, Mrs. F. C. Smith,
Mrs. Humphreys, Mrs. Von Hamm,
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Estee. Miss Koep-It- e,

Miss M. Walker, Miss Gillet. Miss
Alice Ewart, Miss Cunha, Miss B. Ruth
Young, Miss May Young, Miss Oliver,
Miss Havens, Miss Jennie Giffard, Mrs.
George Macfarlane.

Miss Bacigalupi, of Chattanooga,
who visited Honolulu about a year ago
with Mrs. Gunter, was to have been
married at her home January 22 to Mr.

1

This Week's
Offer . . .

k

Vi

V;

V;

'
'
'a.
rA

A
A
A
A
'

John Madsen Shaw.
fc te

Governor and Mrs. Dole have re-

turned to their town home on Emma
street.

The first wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Abrams was celebrated
on Wednesday evening at their resi-
dence on Piikol street, a large number
of friends being present to make the
occasion a merry one. The rooms were
prettily decorated with greenery.
Whist was played, and the game was
followed by a delightful supper. The
ladies first prize was won by Mrs. C. H.

JANUARY 26
TO 31st . . .

Muslin

Underwear
-- can be had at greatly reduced price- -

CORSETS
25c PAIRISI York'
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'
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A
V;

1ft

1ft

KINGSSwell Shirt
Waists Our special sale of Hosiery will

continue this week.
jtjtjX

E. W. Jordan & Co. Ltd.
Fort Street.

A sample lot of 1903 styles:
One hundred shirt-wais- ts and no two

alike; size 36; white and colored; made
f the very latest material; they are
well and up-to-da- te.

We will place the lot on our counter .

Monday morring. Remember that they J1HUU L 1U31 lUUg. J y GLOVE SALE
ON MONDAY ONLY

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft
r

rA

A
A
A

A
1ft

A

A
A
1ft

Our great DKKSS uuuus fc.Ai.fcJ win
he continued for a few days more.

(

"Big cut in prices. An opportunity of m
buying fine black and colored crepons, '
fancy mohair, camel hair plaids, ladies'
cloth, etc., at HALF PRICE m

ff $1 50 and $2 Gloves;CE75cli SALE PR

A. IVIOExtra special bargain in fancy flan-
nels. rr T ,. .' Alice Rooaevett.

t Slla des-
- r.Ia"ches & the first reception and dance of

3
hi ...v. ai utc nauaii iniDassy w DOQOr ol BUSS Roosevelt.

Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.

Fine imnorted Mill
Most of the debu- -H. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd lamcb oi me uimomatic corps were pre-en- t.

DressmakiDg in the latest creations of Paris and New York styles.ji&jtjt w ji ji , v
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HARD LUCK
-- - fesl i k3 II fcr t

9
fit

Alameda's Tonsorial Ar-

tist Had Lottery
Ti kets.

BASKET BALLSILVERTOWN'S
BETTER FORM TOURNAMENT NEXT W0KDKR 11- - UK Wlt.1, REMEMBER MP- -. .:.rrDr tr a nnvn ,, - -- - xr-Ai'.-s MAYBE HIS PROSPERITY HAS"" ' ou i mai Lit-.- . itr. PRETEND TO FORGET TKB OLD SCHOOL. OAYS."

In sni:e of the fact hat the elevens Basket ball practice is the constant
feature at the Y. M. C. A. where all is
preparation for the tournament which
will commence next Saturday. Two

Joe Rethenberg, the barber of th- -

steamship Alameda, and Joaquin Silva,
a Punchbowl Ktorekeeper, were arrested
yesterday afternoon by Deputy Sheriff
Chillingworth and Deteclve Chester
Loyle. and taken to the Police .Station
where charges were entered against
them for having lottery tickets In their
possession. The evidence obtained by
the officers consists mainly of lottery
tickets in the "Little Louisiana Lot-
tery" of San Francisco, established in

were not closely matched, he cablemen
put up a steady gamo in the cricket
match at Punahou yesterday afternoon,
between the officers of the 'lverlown
and the Honolulus. The officers ran up
a score of fifty-thre- e for their innings
while the Honolulus, after scoring
seventy, which gave them the victory,
and having but two men out, closed
their innings on account of the hour.

Picker, the Honolulu captain, won
the toss and E. Rymer Jones of the
cableship took his eleven to bat, and
after a long innings they were all out
for fifty-thre- e. A. J. Clunle and A. J.

giga M HSU "H Is ! ) l

WELI.. IP HE TRIES THCiKAUGHTT ACT WITH ME. THERE'LL BE TROUBLE I WONT ALLOW ANT"J INSL-LTM- IT WOULpr-B- E AN OUTRAGEOUS WAY TO TREAT AN OLD KR1END

1SS4, representing nearly $2,000 worth of

practice games were played last even-
ing resulting Picked team, 6; High
School, 4; Diamond Heads, 26; Picked
team, 8. The play is getting fast and
hard and the outlook is for a fast
league season.

Four teams are entered for the
Senior, and four for the Intermediate
League. Two games will be played ev-
ery Saturday evening through the sea-
son, which lasts only six weeks. The
t?ms. as made up. are as follows:

Diamond Heads B. H. Clarke, Geo.
Desha, forwards; R. McCorriston, cen

the uncertain capital of that company.
For several trips of the Alameda and

the Zealandia the police have kept
Rethenberg under surveillance but did
not make any arrests previously on ac
count of the small number of tickets

ter; J. Marcallino, John Clarke, A. brought down by him. Information
was received by the officers upon the
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arrival of the Alameda that'Rethenber,j
had brought an unusually large con
signment of the tickets. It was known
they were passed to Silva, who was
traced to a down-tow- n saloon. In a

Butchard did especially good work for
the cable layers.

The Honolulus did not stay at bat
long. Two of their men were put out,

gfc when Ahlo and R. Anderson took theirTplaces. Between t:.em they rolled up
acore which exceeded by one the total

number of points made by the other
side. Further playing was unneces-
sary, so Picker declared the innings
closed, after his men had already won
the match by six wickets and seven-
teen runs.

The individual scores of the elevens
were as follows:

SILVERTOWN.

Blackman, guards.
Business Men A. T. Brock, F. S.

Munsell, forwards; , center;
Geo. S. Waterhouse, E. B. Clark, E. A.
Mott-Rmit- h, guards.

Meteors J. B. Gorman. A. E. Lutz,
J. Green well, forwards; K. C. Hopper,
center; Bert Heilbron, F. O. Boyer,
guards.

Five O'clocks E. 3. Muckley. H. G.
Middleditch. F. Young, forwards; M.
G. Johnston, center; J. B. Freitas, W.
Larne, G. Ewaliko, guards.

The first senior game will take place
between the Business Men and the

back room he was known to be nego-
tiating with a gentleman of this city
for the sale of tickets. The officers
waited until they were certain that
they could seize the tickets in Silva's
possession and then broke in on the
astonished pair. In Silva's pockets and
hands and on the table about 160 tickets
were discovered, all crisp issues for the
drawing which is to take place on Feb-
ruary 12. There was also a list of names
of local persons to whom tickets had

"AND I'M TOO- - PROUD TO STAND FOR IT. A MINUTE! I'LL MOP VP Tllr ci ...nm imji: ILL SHOWur TWIT iiur a o .o ,.

Five O'clocks. The other games are:
Feb. 7 Diamond He:fds vs. Meteors.
Feb. 14 Diamond Heads vs. Five

O'clocks.
Feb. 21 Business Men vs. Meteors.
Feb. 2S Meteors vs. Five O'clocks.
March 7 Business Men vs. Diamond

13 BEASTI'YHOLE RATHER THAN BE HUMILIATED THAT WAT."

Butter . . . 2
Sangster 3
Carr 1
E. Rymer-Jone- s (Capt.) 2

A. J. Butchard 6
A. J. Clunie 18
R. G. Wood 0
H. Lintott 0
M. Barker 1

P. C. Dickson 3

Lumsden 0

been sold. Silva became deathly white
when placed under arrest, and when
conducted to the station it was with dif-
ficulty that he kept a stiff upper lip.
He was sent to a cell on a charge of
investigation, orders being given to per-
mit him to see no one.

The officers then paid a visit to the
Alameda and found Rethenberg. Evi-
dence of various kinds was found, con-
sisting of tickets and lists of numbers
in past drawing together with the
amounts of the prizes. The barber was
taken to the station and two charges
entered against him. Bail was set at
$2,000 for each man, and during the
early part of the afternoon Silva was
released on a bond signed by J. M. Gon-salve- s,

J. M. Camara and Manuel
Couit.

W. L. Disney, a well-know- n man
ablaut town, was arrested at 5:30 last
evening, on Fort street by Deputy Sher-
iff Chillingworth and charged with hav-
ing lottery tickets In his possession.
There were forty-nin- e in his pockets,

Runs . . 36
Byes t 14
Wides . ' 3

Total . 53

HONOLULU.
Capt. Kelly 1' J. jk McGill 2
A. L. Ahlo (not out)-- 17
R. Anderson (not out) .37

Runs . . , . .57

Heads.
The Intermediate teams are as "fo-

llows
High School Clarence Peterson

(Capt.), Robt. Clarke, Milton Alvarez,
Paul Schmidt, Ed. Desha.

Blues Tom Evans (Capt.). A. M.
Keoho, forwards; Paul Perreira, cen-
ter; C. Gilliland, W. Siemsen, Luther
Evans, guards.

Reds E. L. Young (Capt.), Frank
Beckert, forwards; E. C. Lung, center;
Olaf Oss, Henry Clark, Geo. Siemsen,
guards.

Whites James Laing, Tom McGulre,
forwards; Jos. Sousa, center; Bruce
Lubeck, Manuel Gurida, Dan. Voeller,
guards.

The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 31 Blues vs. Whites.
Feb. 7 High School vs. Reds.
Feb. 14 High School vs. Whites.
Feb. 21 Blues vs. Reds.
Feb. 28 Reds vs. Whites.
March 7 High School vs. Blues.

AS A MATTER OV EAGX, MR 6CADS1VOUT3 tJSAS UULIGIIXED TO SEE HIS OLD I'RIENI.

NO. i ON THE IMAGINATIVE MAN WHO WORKS HIMSELF INTO A PASSION
BECAUSE HE THINKS SOME ONE MAY INSULT HIM. kand eight were found in his room.

Byes 12. .

Wides 1

Total 70

PACIFICS BEST

THE HONOLULUS

I

& & ji & jt j j & j j .jz v st jtji j v ,t t & ji ji v & jt ji jt jt jt j jtThe Little Louisiana Lottery is not
the former Louisiana institution, at all,
but a San Francisco swindling concernThe Intermediate games will begin

at 7:30, the first half being followed by
a half of the Senior game for that
night, thus enabling the games to be
iun off without any waste of time.

M
ffr rjj? gfr Pj? HK ft? rjf

which issues tickets for comparatively
small prizes, supposedly equal in num-
ber to those of the big combine, and
accepts the latter's prize drawings as
its own. That is to say, if 20,009 draws
the capital prize in the Louisiana Lot-
tery,, the same number draws the cap-
ital prize in the Little Louisiana Lot-
tery. There are no authentic cases of
anybody having drawn any prize in the
small concern. Its effort to get business
in Honolulu is one that the authorities
have done well to check. Saying noth

The largestJUNIOR LEAGUE GAME.

The opening game of the Junior As

In a game which even the losers called
fine, the Pacifies set two points to their
credit in the record of the Association
football league, and came mighty near
winning the leadership of the league for
the season. There will be a bare
chance. If the Honolulus win all their
remaining games, or the Mailes win all,

and most
and the

of Tennissociation League was played on the
complete lines

freshest stocks
and Golf Goods

Makiki field yesterday, and for a first
game it was well worth while. The will al

for the men in blue meeting defeat,, ' resujt of the match was Cables, 2;
k-- i r thin ia tha nn ! it in h thfV '

ing of the law against lotteries here, the
fact that the little Louisiana is a plain
bunco game is enough to warrant dras

Y. M. C. A., 0. The lads went into the
game with vigor, and they left nothing

UU I IIJIO 1 lliv . . - - - - -

can lose the cup for the year. The score
now is Pacific, 6: Honolulu, 3; Maile, 1.

The Baseball Season
D

will soon be here. There will be much interest shown in

the great American game this year, and we are preparing

to offer a better assortment of up-to-da- te

Baseball Goods

tic measures against it.

ways be found at our
store. Come and see for
yourselves. It's a pleas-

ure to show the goods.

X lie trttllia UL uul uaa laj wo. . ponents with a firm front, and showing
men for the game, and the only reason capacity to dribble and block. There

were many fouls, though, and it was
from the free kick of one of these that

why there was not a much higher score
was that the defense of the Honolulus
was of the very highest caliber. It was one of the scores was made. The game

Optional : "Do you have to ask your
wife for money?" faltered the little
man with the bunted look in his eyes.
"Not on your life!" replied the large,
brusque man; "but rather than go
without, I sometimes do!" Detroit
Journal.

defense almost all the time, too, for the ;

of next week will be of as high class.reds were seldom In their opponents
torr-n-iiT-- while the fast and hard work

Jtj Jtjtthan ever before.

of the blues kept the other goal men- - PACIFIC TENNIS OFFICERS,
to finish. The victory jaced from start The paclflc Tennis c,ub hedwas by the narrow margin of two goals

I nual election Thursday afternoon,and these, kicked by Morse, showed the
play between that sterling suiting as follows: D. Howard Hitch-perform- er

and Blackman, the two be- - j cook, president; Clarence Cooke, vice
lng fast and showing such form as to president; George Fuller, secretary and
dribbling and dodging as to enable them treasurer; Frank Atherton, manager,
to get tnrough almost at will. The reorganization of the junior club.

The first half was unproductive. wnich has been inactive for some years,
though there was some fine work on wjj De undertaken, and ladles' day will
both sides, Morse, Blackman, Guild and De made a feature in future.
Beardmore being perhaps the star per- - .

formers for their team, while the Cat- - Th hask ethall -- nntest hptwen thp

Doctor "Your temperature is up to
one hundred and seven." Auctioneer
(drowsily) "Hundred an' seven! Hun-
dred an' seven! Going, going at hun-
dred an' seven! Who'll make it a
hundred an' eight?" Chicago News.

Tommy "I think mamma is an
awful gossip." Ethel Oh, Tommy!
how can you say such a thing?" Tom-
my "Well, she is; everything I do

F. O. m 74. Ttl. Mmtn 317.

r' tons. Soper. Cockburn, and uonneu j she immediately goes and tells papa.
I hate gossip." Tit-Bit- s. I )XXXXXXXXDOOOPunahou and Y. W. C. A. teams at Pu-

nahou tomorrow afternoon at 4:30
should draw a large audience of ladies xoooooooooooc

IOCXXXOOCXOCXXXXX7XXXXOOOOOCOO Utmttad

-- showed for the Honolulus.
In the second half the game warmed

up, and very quickly it was that, after
a hard play up field, Morse was able to
score, shooting just out of reach of
Catton. Twice did the lad stop hard

as well as gentlemen. The teams are "Are ou familiar with the motives
pretty evenly matched, and a spirited of Jigganini's new opera?" "Yes; he
contest i9 lookea ror. i nenea me money.

Hot! : and : Union ; Streetsdrives, and as many times Morse was gy5SX
able to get the gage, but on another ral-
ly, after Beardmore had kicked out and
ITsborne had sent forward to Blackman,
that forward centered and Gleason
missed the stop, whereon Morse was
quick enough to shoot the ball through
for the second and last score.

Next week Honolulu and Malle meet.

Have you been burglar-

ized? If not, you ought
to buy a revolver and be

ready for your turn. We

can sell you a revolver to
protect yourself and a safe

to protect your valuables.
We are agents for Die-bol- d

Safes and Vaults.

No finer Safes than these

are manufactured.

MRS. E. HI. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

Choice line of Wall Vases and
Orave Decorations

BcfOrC bliyiflQ a Bookcase you should not fail to in-

spect the

GLOBE-WERNICK- E

UNITS
We are the Island Agents of the Globe-Wernic- ke Company

of Cincinnatti, who are the originators of the unit system

in Bookcases, and the largest manufacturers of these

goods in the United States.

At Hoaolulu Drug Co., Fort Street
Main 364.

C Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinui Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanla Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

iBEAVER LUNCH ROOM

they
H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.

Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

"we need have no fear of the bur- - tain; "I've got it locked up in

who infest the neighborhood at the office where they can t get at h,
"That's so," replied the cap- - Philadelphia Press.

"I'm so glad the boys of your com- - tcin;
pany gave you that handsome revol- - glara
ver,"' said the wife of the militia cap- - now.'

A CURRENT
'

CABLF CARTOON.

FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SEKVtu,
With Tea. Coffee. Soda Water. Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. i
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.



j CHURCH SERVICES TODAY. THEY ALLHONOLULU HftS tPIDEMICRAILWAY & LAND CO.
TIME TAlUb

Of SMALL BURGLARIES

Sunday Advertiser
(Entered at the Postoffiee in Honolulu.

H. T., as second class matter.)

Pub.ished Every Sunday
Morn ing- -

by the
hawauan gazette co.. Ltd- -

Ton Holt Block, 65 South King St.

A. W. Pearson Business Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Delivered by carrier in city, per

25month
Mailed to any address for 1 year in

the United States or Territory
of Hawaii 3 00

Six Cases Were Reported Yesterday, Most of

Thtm Thefts From Asiatics Servant's
Quarters Raided About Dinner Time.

lars, underclothing and a ladies' gold
watch. Theextensive wardrobe is ac- -
countea ior oy ine raci mat me Jap
anese was about to be married. The
Japanese was busy about the housej
when the burglar or burglars entered Father Libert, pro-vic- ar of the Cath-hi- s

room. olic mission, returned yesterday fr--

Late in the day the residence of F. S. Maui.
Camara. 1916 Punchbowl street, was Mrs. Hanna has received the Delin-ransacke- d.

An old lady in the house eator and Buttfick patterns for Feb-- ;
saw two men lounging near by and be- - ' ruary.
came scared. She left the house and A. A. Montano has an announcement

There was an epidemic of burglaries i

and petty thefts reported to the police '
i

from noon to last last even-
ing, most of the sufferers being Japan-
ese and Chinese. Some of them were
house servants, and it is apparent that
the thieves waited until these were en-

gaged in their duties at the dinner table
before ransacking their quarters

Yesterday a thief entered the ser-

vants' quarters in T. Clive Daviess
premises at 5 o'clock in the afternoon
and stole money and valuables belong-
ing

j

to a Chinese yard boy. The coach-
man saw a native boy leaving the prem-

ises
j

at the rear and going in the direc-

tion
j

of Napena falls carrying a box un
der his arm. Whenr the Chinese owner
of the box discovered his loss, the
coachman telephoned a description of
the boy to the police station. '

Another burglary was reported to the
police yesterday by a Chinese vegetable near Lunalilo, occupied by two gentle-vende- r,

whose garden is in Kuakini ' men named O'Brien and Smith, the lat-stre- et

near the brige. A sum of money j ter an employe in a drug store. Cloth-an- d

articles from the store were stolen. ing and all articles of any value were
A Japanese doing business in the j taken, and even the contents of an ice

Wright block on King street reported chest suffered from the raid,
that during the forenoon a thief had! Late last evening Deputy Sheriff Chil-enter- ed

his place and stolen some cloth- - j lingworth raided places occupied by
ing. I Porto Ricans and arrested five men who

Between 6 and 7 o'clock last evening are suspected of having had some con-th- e

Japanese servant on James G. Spen- - neeti.m with the evening's robberies,
cer's place in Nuuanu valley was rob-- j The police think they can also secure
bed of $12r in gold, $5 in silver, three j two Porto Ricans whom they believe
suits of clothes, three pairs of shoes, a committed the robberies in Nuuanu
half dizen-"whi- te shirts, two dozen col- - Valley.

Central Union Church --Preaching at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Christian Church, King and Alakea- -

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
German Lutheran Church Preach-

ing at 11 a. m.
Kawaiahao Church Preaching at 11

a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Chun h Preach-

ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Reorganized Church of Latter Day

Saincs Preaching at 11 'a. Oft. and 7:80
p. m.

Roman Catholic Cathedral 6, 7. 9
and 10:30 a. m., and 2 and 7:30 p. m.

St. Andrew's Cathedral Preaching
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

St. Clement's Church Communion
at 7, morning prayer at 11, evening
'prayer at 7:30.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Hawaii's exhibit for the Osaka fair
MrHI be forwarded on the Korea tomor- -

jn ts paper of a glove sale for one
day only, Monday. '

Frank Loucks, a clerk of the fircuit
court, returned yesterday in tne Ala-
meda from the Coast.

The Missionary Gleaners will meet at
the home of Miss Marion Dillingham on
Monday, Jan. 26, at 3:15 p. m.

Closing out sale of corsets at 25 cents
each at Jordan's. The stocking sale will
be continued for another v eek.

Heavy solid gold hunting case
watches with seventeen jewel move-
ments for $50.00 at H. F. Wichman's.

Mohamed Khan will give an enter-
tainment in magic in the pavillion at
Pacific Heights next Tuesday even-
ing.

A choice lot of laying hens just ar
rived by the S. S. Alameda and for sale
at the California Feed Co. Order
early.

W. O. Smith yesterday filed his annu-
al accounts as guardian of Bill Bray,
Akau, and Annie Hall, and also as trus-
tee for the estate of A. K. Akau.

Polly Bird has sued John Bird for
divorce, alleging faiure to support. An
answer has been filed admitting all the
allegations excepting as to non-suppo- rt.

"Arabic" is being very extensively
used all over the Islands: if oomfort is
considered, all corrugated Iron roofs
should be covered. California Feed Co.
agents.

Deputy Marshal Handy returned yes-
terday on the Kinau from Hilo. While
there he arranged for the coming of the
Federal officials, who will go to Hilo on
Tuesday.

This is the last week of the Whit-
ney & Marsh, Ltd., clearance sale. Lace
curtains, ladies' muslin underwear,
prints, dress goods, etc., at less than
half price.

Mrs. Taylor, florist, received choice
chrysanthemums and Seivers beautiful
carnations by the Alameda. Store open
today (Sunday) until noon, at the Ho-

nolulu Drug Co.
Dr. A. R. Rowat, the veterinary sur-

geon, has taken the premises on Pen-
sacola and Wilder avenue. Orders left
at the Club Stables or through Phone
Blue 2126 will be promptly attended to.

The Mitchell Commission recommend-
ed the disallowance not only of Liliuo-kalani- 's

claim for the crown lands, but
"the claims made by other persons pro-
fessing to be members of the late royal
families of Hawaii."

There will be no concert today as the
band is not in shape. The first play,
after returning from Hilo, will be Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock in the Capitol
grounds. There will be the usual con-
cert at Emma Square in the evening.

There is said to be an epidemic of
"breakbone fever" in the city Just at
present. The disease has something of
the symptoms of scarlet fever, or scar-
latina, and is accompanied by the for-
mation of small scales on the hands.
Physicians say it is quite prevalent.

At a meeting of the trustees of Oahu
College yesterday Clarence H. Cooke
was elected a trustee to succeed J. B.
Atherton, resigned, and was, as well,
made temporary treasurer, to fill the
vacancy caused by the prospective ab- -
sence of P. C. Jones from the Territory.

The Pacific Hardware Co.'s house-
hold department offer for one day only
on Monday. January 26th, the biggest
bargain in "White Mountain Ice Cream
Freezers" ever quoted in Honolulu.
Read their "ad" in another column and
remember the prices are for Monday
only

At the Catholic church of St. John
the Baptist in charge of Rev. Father
Clement at Kalihi-waen- a (Epiphany).
there will be a high musical mass at
8:"0 a. m. with sermon, in English, Por-
tuguese and Hawaiian. After mass
there will be Sunday school. Rosary at
4 p. m.

Col. French of the Salvation Army
sneaks at the 11 a. m. service at
the Christian Church tomorrow. Mr.
Muckley will speak at 7:30 p. m. on

W hy Some People Can See and Others
cannot? Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Young People's meeting at 6:30 p. m.
sharp. Any and all cordially welcomed
at our services.

Mahomet Khan, the "man with the
yellow trousers." entertained the guests
at the Moana Hotel last evening after
dinner with feats of jugglery. He will
be seen at Pacific Heights in the near
future. Mahomet's brother came out in
a pair of tight-fittin- g crimson trousers
yesterday to match the yellow unmen- -
ti,,nables worn by tne cnief juggler

Attorney General Dole expects to
leave for Washington on February 3 in
order to be there in plenty of time to
Prepare for the Osaki Mankichi case

" ect tne status "T tne Philippines.
.Mrs. Helen Wilder Craft ha notified

the Young Women basketball players
that she will give a silver cup for con-
test between the teams. The cup will
be a challenge trophy, which must be
won three times before it may become
the property otanv club. Tn rware not more than two clubs engaged in
the play any one season, there must be I

two games out of three won. while in
LtbeT event C- -

a tournament, the year s
wmnTr P' B

SAY GOOD

WORDS FOR

TAROENA
FOOD- .-

Oakland. Cal.
I have used Taroena in

stomach and bowel troubles of
both children and adults with
excellent results.

AUSTIN CLARKE. M. D.

C. G. KENTON. M. rv,
San Francisco.

"I am satisfied that Taroena
is an excellent food for dys-
peptics, because I have person-
ally tested it. I shall use it at
St. Luke's Hospital."

Los Angeles, Cal.
It has given me great pleasure

to be able to recommend your
Taroena. It has proved of the
greatest value to me in all cases
where a food is wanted that is
a system builder, easily digest-
ed, and agreeable to all patients
suffering from dyspepsia.

L. S. THOMPSON, M. D.

Watsonvllle, Cal.
Being a sufferer from ferment-

ative dyspepsia, I used Taroena
with many doubts as tft so
starchy a food agreeing wfth me.
To my surprise Taroena and my jj

stomach have always remained i
on the best of terms to my
great satisfaction and comfort.

JAMES STIMSON, M. D.

PRICE 50 CENTS
Sold at all Drug and Grocery

Stores.

4

OBRON DRUG GO.

H Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Bemania and
Fort

PSrw2aT

Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer
is a cleansing, cooling preparation, very
grateful when the head is hot and itches.

For Ml by all druggists and at the
Tnlna Barber Shop. Telephone Main 212.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soc'a,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water forks
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

Bringing Your
Bread and
Cakes r

promptly and punctu-

ally, and the best at
that, is our business.

Orders over the phone
promptly attended to.

Ring up Main 74. .

New England Bakery

The Wonder
Millinery at Half

Price
Today and all the week. If
you wish

Stylish Dress and Street Hats
Now is your chance. Do
not miss this sale. You can
save money.

The Wonder1160 Fort Street.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

From and after Jan. 1, MQL
OITTVA3D

Diuiy Dally Dally DPy Dtlly
Station ex.

Sun.
a.m a.m. a.m. p.m.

lonolwiu :tt ll.fla M :W

'earl i;itY..8-- r t n
Bwa will .: W: :

RTataaM J0:W 4:4i
U:5i M

Sabafca 12:32
INWARD

Daily Dally Dally Dally
Stations ex.

Sun. p i"
Xahuku :M ....
Waialua . 6:1 ....
vTalanaf . 7:1 -- --

B

Sw Mill . SM 7: 1: 4

Pearl City 6:11 tM 1: 4
Honolulu . :M M IM (I

1. P. DKNTSON. r. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. q. p r.

lIETEOROLOOlCAii RECORD.

By tha Government 8urrey, Publlassd
Every Monday.
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New moon, Wednesday, January 28.
Times of tne tide axe taken from tarn

United States Coast and Gaodetlc Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours 10

minutes slower than Greenwich time, ba-
ins that of the meridian of 117 degrees W
minutes. The time whlatle blows at H0
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

KOREA
IN PORT

TODAY?

A wa Vrlnlr thic mnrnina trio "Pfl- -

cific Mail liner Korea was out four
days, nine hours, and fifteen minutes
from San Francisco on what cable ad-
vices from San Francisco early in the
week advised would be a record-breakin- g

run. It is expected that the big
vessel will be sighted early this morn- -
iDg and if she is whistled any time'
before noon Honolulu people will know
that she has broken the record, which j

she holds even at the present time,
fir faah trnv-Alint-r hftwpn San Fran- -'

cisco and Honolulu.

ALAMEDA RUNS
WITH FUEL OIL

The Oceanic Steamship Company's
Alameda came into port on her first
trip as an oil burner yesterday at noon,
making the run down from San Fran-
cisco in six days. She had a small
passenger list, but lots of freight in
her, and her officers all express them-
selves as pleased with the new fuel and
with the ship's behavior under the
cnanged conditions.

"It was virtually a trial trip for
her," said Chief Engineer Horgan, as
the steamer came alongside the dock.
"We had head winds and head seas the
first four days out, and we bucked
her right into them to see what she
would do. Shf beh:ived splendidly.
After that, we slowed her down a bit.
liu; K is the oesi luei 1 ever ou oa
u ship. 1 would be willing to work
for less, rather than eo back to coal.

j And it to as safe as anything can be.
The oil tanks have water biauKets, four
feet thick, ali around them, and it is
iiiiposMuie lor lire to get 10 them in
any way. Then, oil is much more
ejonomical. We let out fifteen men
in the lire rooms because of it, and as
a matter of fact one man could attend
to the ship's fires now. Of course we
have more men than that, but that
would be enough in an emergency. All
the fires could be put out in a few sec-
onds, and could be started in as quick
time. Any marine engineer will know
what that means.

"The ship carries, this trip, 4,024 bar-
rels of oil, and will take on a supply
here. Ordinariiy she will cany
enosgh to ruu her both ways and will
not take fuel at this end."

Two Late Arrivals
The Inter-Isfan- d steamer Iwalani

reached port at 10:30 last night from
Laupahoehoe. She had on board Frank
Andrade, Sum Parker and Mr. and Mrs.
S. F. Chillingworth.

The schooner Eclipse arrived last
night from Maui and Molokai ports.

Barn Paul Isenberg Sailed.
The German bark Paul Isenb rg sail-

ed from Bremerhaven. Germany, on
January 9 for Honolulu.

Three Fast Buns.
Three sailing vessels, loaded "vith

sugar, arrived at San Francisco on Jan-
uary 13 after very fast runs from the

went to a neighbors place, but in about j

ten minutes sne returnea ana touna tne
h1 use had bt en hastily ransacked. There
was missing from the front bed room

'three gold rings, on one "Philip S"; $5
j

in silver; one gold watch, and one gold
c hain bracelet. From the mauka bed
room, $7.50; and from the makai bed
room one ladies' gold watch, two gold
medals, and one gold scarf pin, were
taken.

At 9:30 the poM e hid reported to them
the ransacking of a room in one of Mrs.
Hendry's cottages on Pensacola street.

A KAHUNA

Claims to Cure by the
Laying on of

Hands.

The Hilo Tribune publishes the fol-

lowing story of a revival of kahunaism
at Puna:

It is reported that a kahuna is at
work among the natives of the Puna
district and that he has by the artifices
and tricks of an old trade in these Isl
ands, preyed upon the believing na-
tives of that vicinity to the sum of sev-
eral hundred dollars. This kahuna, so
it is reported, mixes modern quackery
with the mysteries of an ancient Ha-
waiian institution. He claims to be li-

censed by the Board of Health and per-
forms cures by the laying on of hands.
It is reported that he treats consump-
tion with an altogether new method.
In a severe case, he said that the lungs
had all disappeared except one small
piece which is suspended by a string
which permits it to swing like a pen-
dulum in the chest. If this string
stretches and permits this remnant of
lung to touch the liver, death, would
instantly result. The kahuna had
some powerful herbs, which if taken
would shorten the string, thus insuring
tlie life of the patient. The kahuna
is liberal according to reports, making i

no charges but taking whatever his
thankful patients . are willing to give.

A Chinese BSedlco.
Wu Ting-fan- g is fond of relating a
ry about a Chinese doctor who didn't

satisfy his patient. The sicker the
patient grew, the more indignant his
friends became at the unsuccessful
physician. At last, when the sick man
was in the final stage and death was
imminent, the relatives laid violent I

hands on the unfortunate doctowvnd,
tying him up to a tree, started to ad-
minister a smart beating. But, while
his assailants were looking for a stick
with which to beat him, the doctor
freed himself, and jumping into the
river swam to safety. When he reach-
ed

I

home he found his son. who was
studying to be a physician, poring over
a book on medicine. "Put it up, put
ft up; shut it up," said the doctor,
grimly; "the first requisite of a doctor
L to know how to swim, not to cure."

Will Discuss Sche dule I.
The committee of the Merchants As- -

, .- i x i - - I

BUCMtuuu, wmcu uas ueen looKing into
the matter of the tax schedules, met
vesterdav and considered the leeal I

op.nions uoon the subject. After some .

discussion it was decided that a meet-
ing of the Association be held on Mon-
day afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at which
the entire subject of schrdule I. be eone'

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Bdby Car-

riages arivi d this morning by

the "Albert." 1 his is the finest

line we have ever received

and we a e anxious to give

yon the first choice.

Your's for the baby,

Us vea im-Yo- n Co.,

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

M
r

EYfc, UtiFECTS
PRESBYOPIA OR OLD SIGHT

Loss of accommodation for close
wipe a natural condition. Does not
affect distant vision. Begins about the
age of forty years sometimes earlier.
Barely later. Corrected by use of a
convex lens which aids the failing mus-

cles of accommodation.
Am we advance in years our bones be-

come brittle, muscles unpliable, brains
less active. In accordance with the
laws of life, no organ is exempt from
decay yet one hears numerous com-weis- ts

on why so many glasses are
worm, leading us to conclude that the
majority think the organ of sight should
aerer deteriorate. Those who have the
acst eyes throughout life are those who
protect them at the proper time when
mature demands help. Pride has ruin-a- d

more eyes than disease.
ETES EXAMINED. GLASSES FITTED.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Straat.
Orcr May Co.

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Commission Merchants
Nunanu, between Merchant and
King Streets.

Ebony Furniture
Bamboo Screens
Chin aware
Vases
Pongee Silks
Linen Goods, etc.

Will Make Your Glottic

Look Like New

!F YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and LJyeing Workr
Tort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Always the very LATEST MIL-
LINERY at

Hawley's Mfllioery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

O Oolllrxs
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

King Street near Fort.

Hooolnin French Laundry

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
PBkot street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents White Shirts
laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 4L.

Islands. The bark R. P. Rithet, from
Honolulu, made the passage in twelve
days, and the barkentine S. N. Castle
made it in eleven and one-ha- lf days.
The bark Kaiulani, from Lahaina, made
the trip in thirteen day's.

Ship Florence Not Spoken.
The news files received by the Ala-

meda yesterday contain no reference as
to the sighting of the over-du- e ship
Florence by any of the various vessels
that had arrived at San Francisco or
Puget Sound ports.

.

Shipping Notes
The schooner R. C. Slade sailed from

Aberdeen on January 13 for Honolulu.
The bark C. D. Bryant, on a voyage

from the -- Sound to Honolulu, passed
Neah Bay on January 10.

The barkentine Fullerton left San
Francisco on January 12 for Lahaina
with a cargo of fuel oil.

The steamer City of Peking, from Hoy
nolulu and San Francisco, arrived a
Yokohama on January 17. j

The barkentine Kohala, which is tA
bring a cargo of coal from Newcastle td
Honolulu, left Delagoa Bay on Januar
11 for Newcastle.

The steamer J. L. Luchenbach, of th
new "round-the-Hor- n" line, which is to
oppose the American-Hawaiia- n line of
freighters, arrived in San Francisco
January 17. after a fifty-fiv- e days' voy-
age from New York. The other steam-
ers that are to go on the run are the
Lewis Luchenbach and the Macpherson.

arrivp:d at Honolulu.
Saturday, January 24.

S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco at noon.

Schr. Kawailani, Moses, from Koo-la- u

ports at 7:15 a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Kau-

ai ports at 7:15 a. m.
' Stmr. Kauai, Brahn, from Hawaii
ports at 9 a. m.

Am. bknt. Coronado, Potter, from
San Francisco at noon.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports.

Stmr. Lehua, Napala, from Molokai,
Maui and Lanai ports.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
iranu ports at d p. m.

. Kaanapali.
k

Saturday, January 24.
Arriving, Jan. 23d, Schr. Aloha, Fry,

from Honolulu; departing, Jan. 22d,
bark Diamond Head, Hansen, for San
Francisco.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oa-

hu ports at 7:15 a. m.
Am. bk. Manna Ala, Smith for San

Francisco at 9 a. m.
Schr. Kauikeaouli, Kalua, for Hama-ku- a

ports at 9 a. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Ahu-ki- ui

at 3 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Kinau, Jan. 24th, from
Hilo and way ports Marston Camp-
bell. F. C. Handy. Dr. Weight, E. J.
Walker, W. R. Castle, D. M. Collins.
Rev. C. Uhida, W. E. Skinner, Miss
Keliiaa, Mrs. Alapai, Henry Berger, E.
Wilder, P. Peck. C. A. Brown, Mrs. C.
A. Brown, Miss J. B. Brown, Mrs. J.
Kekipi, C. T. Day, H. H. Perry, Sam
Parker, Jr., Mrs. E. Norrie, Mrs. J.
H. Kunewa, Miss Mary Lindsay, J. H.
Soper, W. H. Cornwell, Goo. May field,
W. B. Morton, H. Gorman, Father Li- -
bert. J. F. Colburn. F. H. Hayselden, C.
W. Ashford, F. B. Newton, M. Poepoe
and 30 band boys.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, January 24,
from Anahola Col. Spalding, George
Day.

Per stmr. Kauai. January 24, from
Lahaina C. M. Cooke. j

Per S. S. Alameda, from San Francis- -
co; January IS. arriving January 24.
S. F. Berg, D. Dowsett, Col. George
French, Thcmafl A. Grady. W. L
Grieve, F. W Hardin, H. Hoffman. Eli.
Johnson, Mri. J bison. Carl F. Leh- -
lie , F. H. Louck", Major John McClel- -
Ian. Mios R. Smith, E. Thomas, E. W.
Fucker, Dr. W. C. Wile. Mrs. Wile.
Miss Alice B. Wile. Captain George H.
'.Vhitney. Robert A. Lydecker.

ever and action determined. It i3!u'nich is set for hearing early in March,
said that there will be a submission of No one win from here to appear for
the matter to the legislature at any tne defendant, but Attorney Coudert,
event. one of tne most famous Supreme Court

lawyers, has been retained by New
Little Willie "Say, pa, what's an T )rk nart'es having an interest in the

egotist?" Pa "An egotist, mv son is
' constitutional question raised, which

a man who tells you those things about'
himself which you intended to tell him
about yourself." Chicago News.. . .

Fully covered: A woman on the
death of her husband telegraphed to a
distant friend: "Dear Joseph is dead.
loss fully covered by insurance" Tit
Bits.

sn nolitP- - We "Wrm' , o?

this Miss Spooner'- - Miss Snoo f

Cer- ir you.Punch. l


